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Mineral Building dedicated
by Kola Agagu
The dedication ceremony for
the Mineral Engineering building (Vachel H, McNutt Hall)
was held on Tuesday, October
4. 1983, The faculty. staff and
students of UM R School of
Mines and Metallurgy and invited guests gat hered at the
northwest corner of the campus which will be the future
location of the- Mineral
Engineering building, The
McNutt Hall will be a fourstory structure with earth
berming on its sout h. west and
east sides,
On the stage were: Amy
Shelton McNutt. after whose
late husband the building is
named; Joseph M, Marchello,
U M R Chancellor; Don L.
Warner. Dean of the School
of Mines and Metallurgy. Also
present on the stage were: Ra y
E. Morgan, professor emeritus of Geology and Geophys-

ics and Dr. Stewart Johnson.
who accompanied Mrs.
McNutt from San Antonio,
Texas.
Chancellor Marchello gave
the opening speech after welcoming everyone to the dedication of the Vachel H. McNutt
Hall. 'This is a very special
dayfo rUMR,'sa id Marchello.
He also expressed apprecia:
tion for the long standing
devotion of Mrs . McNutt to
U M R. Marchello them proceeded to introduce the dignitaries seated on the stage.
Frank Mack ~ man . director
of U M R Ah.mni Association
was also introduced. Mackaman was intrumental in
arranging the dedic a tion
cere mon y.
Marchello then spoke highly
of Vachel H. McNutt. a Misso uri School of Mines graduate whose disco very of oi l. gas
and potash greatly shaped U.
S. national economy. Chancellor Marchello also spoke of

the important role played b~
Mrs. McNutt during a nd aftel
her hu sba nd's death . 'S h,
accompanied Vachel to the
field and helped with the maps,
said Marchello. Mrs. McNutt .
said Marchello, ran the famil}
ranch after her hu sba nd's
dea th in 1936.
Chancellor Marchello next
presented Amy Shelton
McNutt who then gave a short
speech. ' It 's a pleasure to be
he re despite the trouble with
my hat,' joked Mrs. McNutt.
She \vished us more yea rs of
happiness and education at
UMR. Mrs. McNutt then went
on to talk about her lat e husband. 'He found potas h while
others were busy looking for
sand and oil,' she remarked.
Marchello then called on
Don L. Warner. Dean of
School of Mines a nd Metal-

see Dedication
page 13

Amy Shelt... McNutt speaks at the Vachel II McNutt Hall dedication cerem ... y on October ...
Seated, left to right. are: Ray E. Morgan, Professor emeritus of Geology and Geophysics; Dr.
Stewart Johnson. who accompanied Mrs. McNutt from San Antonio, Texas; Amy Shelton McNutt,
alter whose husband the building is named; Do... L. Warner. Dean of School of Mines and
Metallurgy; and Joseph M. Marchello, Chancellor of V.M.R.
0 01. Ag.g"

Long Range Planners schedule meetings
BY JANE SHEPUTIS
The U M R liaison Lon,gRange Planning Committee
held their first meeting in a
scheduled series last Tuesday,
Oct. 3.
The Board of Curators
appointed U M system's LongRange Planning and Steering
Committee last spring to propose long-term designs for the
future of the University of
Missouri. This Steering Committee will use liaison committeesfromeachcampus-U MC,
UMSL, UMKC,and UMRto contribute ideas and information on critical issues and
to provide a framework for

use in strategic planning.
The Steering Committee is
using a time table developed
by a hired consultant. Dr.
Robert Shirley, as a tool to
assimilate some plans and ideas
for the University of Missouri.
Critical issues to consider were
suggested by Steering Committee members and the liaison committees, these issues
were divided into seven categories. These categories will
form the themes of the following scheduled Steering Committee meetings:
"Missions" on Oct. 12-13
"Clientele" and "Goals and
Objectives" on Nov. 10-12
"Pro rams and Services" and

"Comparative Advantage"
on Dec. 7
"Organizational Structure and
Governance Mechanisms"
and "Principles of Financial Planning" on Jan. 15-17.
Liaison committees are required to send their i'nput in
approximately a week before
each respective meeting.
According to the U M system-wide newsletter Spectrum,
"The Steering Committee plans
to develop a draft report at its
February 8 and 9 meeting."
This draft . like the results of
other Steering Committee
meetings , will be s hared with
each liaison committee.
A final report ready for

Miner of the Month
Submitted by
Kathy Von Rump
Andy Cox of Sigma Pi has
been chosen as the BI~e 'Key
Miner of the Month for April,
1983.
And y has been very active
as a member of the Interfraternity Council for which he
has served as Publicity Chairman and Secretary. Many may
remember him as Hades at the
1983 Greek Week Festivities.
He is als~ a member of Blue
Key and Pi Tau Sigma. He
has served as secretary and

president at Sigma Pi.

Nancy Winkler

Along with all of these activities, Andy, as Sigma Pi's
Special Projects chairman, or-"
l!.inized the LOVE (Local Organization for Various Emergencies) radio auction. He and
,his committee were able to
raise over $1 0.000 of merchandise for use in the auction. The
auction ran very smoothly and
raised approximately $3,900
for LOVE.
For these accomplishments ,
Andy's name will join others
on a plaque in the Student
Union. Congratulations,
Andy!

submission to the Board of
Curators is expected by March
22. However, neither Chancellor Marchello nor local
committee member Re x Williams forsees the final copy
ready until late 1984 or early
1985. This report's consideration of the University's o rga nization and financial planning
should be an important issue
in the sea rch for a new university president.
The U M R Long-range
Planning Commi ttee meeting
on Oct. 3 critiqued the general
universit y mission statement
that was mad e in the system wide meeting in Columbia on
Sept. 13-14. The first critical

category . "M issions," was discussed. ideas and suggestions
were mailed to Columbia by
Oct. 6 for the system-wide
meeting on Oct. 12-13. Who
should be considered the Univers it y'S clients and how important are the traditional roles
of instruction . research. extension . and service were some of
the ideas discussed.
According to local committee member. Professor Harry
Weart. the local committee
"first gathered infor ma tion and
clarified some reports to send
to the Steeri ng Committee;
they decide what to do."
On Oct. 26. the local committee will meet again to dis-

cuss the second and third critica l issue categories, Clientele
and the goals and objectives
of the University. reports made
by t he Oct. 13-14 system-wide
meeting and by other campuses will be evaluated also .
Some concerns scheduled to
be discussed are acceptance
restrictions. the future population of the uni versity. ways
to regulate it and what goals
the university should establish
for itself to accomplish on
behalf of its students. its faculty
and society.

see Long Range
page 2

Fall financial aid disbursed;
some problems found
BY KOLA AGAGU
"Financial aid for the fall
semester 1983 has been disbursed." says Bob Whites,
director of Student Financial
Aid . There were, however .
some unusual circumstances
beyond the control of the
Financial Aid Office resulting
in non-pay ment. Such situations include: a) forms not
being se nt to students by the
processing center; also, b)
forms could have been sent to

the wrong person or the wrong
address. Thus. apart from the
unusual circumstances mentioned above. fund s should
have been recei ve d by all
students on financial aid .
All financial aid fu nds for
the spring semester will be
available to the students on
the first day of spring classes .
Funds can be picked up in the
Cashier's Office.
Forms for financial aid for
the 84/ 85 school year should
be available around the I st of
December. In spite of this, the

first section of the form cannot'
be comp leted before the first
day of January 1984. T his is
because the Family Financial
Statement (ACT form) will
not be available for e nclosu re
before January I.
"The form is basically the
same as the one used last
year," noted Bob Whites.
Students should rem em ber to

see Financial Aid
page 13

Editor's Note: If your organization is having a meeting, turn in details to the MINER office in the Rolla
Building before Sunday at 8 p.m., and we will list it in
the Act ivities Section ofthe paper. No articles submitted will be printed unless written in complete sentences
with proper grammar. No schedule or flyers will be
rewritten and published by the staff for the Activities
Section.
If your organization is sponsoring a campus-wide
event for the benefit of charity, get us details before
Sunday at 8 p.m. We will advertise the event free of
charge in this space.
The MIN ER reserves the right to edit any notices or
ads for this page before publication .

WEDNESDAY

FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION

CO·OP
If you wish to be conside red fo r addili o nal loan fu nds for Ihe 1983 / 84

The U M R Cooperative Education Association will hold its third meeting

academi c year , please SlO p by the Studenl Fi nancial Aid Office by October

o n Wednesday, October 19 at 7:00 p .m . in Room CE 11 7. The guest speaker

14th , 1983 to not ify us.

wi ll be Pat Eage n from McDonnell Douglas discussing t he co mpany's co-op

In orde r to be consid e red for these addi ti o na l funds. you must have a

program. All are invited .

remaining need as determ ined by the Family Financial State me nt w he n you

NEXT WEEK

applied for othe r financial aid ea rlier in the yea r by filling ou t the ACT form .

AACE
IMPORTANT TO CSL APPLICANTS!

will meet Thu rsday, October 20 in the Mark Twain Room . Speaker will be
from Kansa Power and Gas. Subject is Cost Analysis ofN uci ea r Power Plant

Guara nt eed Student Loa ns: For financial aid pur poses 12 ho urs e nrollment is co nsidered fu ll-time for u nd er-grad uat e students .

Const ructi o n and Operation. All engineering majors are invited to atte nd .
Memberships will be ac-cepted .

See Calendar page 4

T he total lime to complete the proce ssi ng cycle for GSL applications

THURSDAY
UM R FILM SE Rlt:S

a verages at 6-8 weeks .
Gene ra ll y e ligible st udent s may re-ceive up to the maximum am ou nt of
S2.500.00 per grade leve l.

Long Range
from page'

UM R Film Series present s , 'Th e Point: narrated by L>u stin Hoffman. 7:30
p. m .. Miles Audito rium . Mechanical Engineering Building. Season ticket or

S2.50 at the door.
COUNCIL OF GRADUATE ST UDENTS
T he October mc(ting of CGS wi ll be he ld o n Thursday. October 13. a l 4
p .m. in M-CS 209. All graduate: st udents are welcome to a ttend .
CHI ALPHA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
C hi Alpha in vites you to jo in us for a time of fell o ws hip a nd wors hip . Our
meetings a re he ld e very Thursday nig ht a t 7:00 p. m . in the Or.a r k Room located
upstairs in the Un iversity Cente r-West. Eve ryo ne is wc:\come .

MUSLIM STUDENTS
Mus lim Student s Ass ociat io n represents a talk on 'J esus in Islam' by Mr . St eve
John son (an Amer ican Mu slim), 7:30 p.m . Thursday. Octobe r 13,1983 a t G·5

H· SS. All are welcome .
Mu s lim Student s Association a lso provides Is lamic C ourses on differe nt
!oo ubjects o nce every tw o week s. The third ta lk will be o n the Ho ly Our7n at ME
105 at 5:00 p.m . Wednesd ay. Octo ber 19. All a re welco me .

TUESDAY
SAE
T h e Soc iety of Aut o mo t ive E ngi nee rs wi ll ho ld its mo nt hl y gene ra l me mbe r~hi p mee tin g o n Tue.!oday. Octobe r. 18 at 7:00 p. m . in t he M E Aud it o ri u m (M E

104). T he "peaker will be J im Callison of the F ue ls Divisio n of Pro du ct Resea rc h

for t he Amoco Oil Compa n }. T he to p ic of discussion wi ll be 'f' u ture Fue ls For
]--- u[u re Au to m o biles ' Refres hm e nts wi ll be .!oervcd after wa rds. M e mbers hips wi ll
be ta ke n. Eve ryo ne is we lcome.

WOMEN· AT-WORK
'W ha t is Sexual Ha rrass mc nt?: prese nted by Doroth y Si kyta, Un ive rsit y of

0 ·29
30·59
60·89
90 - ABOVE

FRESHMEN
, SO PHOMOR E
JUNIOR
SENIOR

Different rul es apply to stude nt s who c ha nged sc hool s or curriculum.
It cannot be emphasized eno ugh to have the st udent 's section a nd accompanying documents filled oul COM PLETEl Y in o rder to avoid unnecessa ry
de lays.

PREREGISTRATION DETAILS
Preregistration for the Winter 1984 semester is open to
current ly enrolled students a nd former students who have
been accepted for rea dmissio n to the U nivers ily . Students
shou ld obta in their preregistration materials from the RegisIrar's Office beginning October 20. Re g ist ra ti on material is
to be returned 10 the Registrar's Office October 24 through
October 28. Students sh ou ld contact their department prior
to October 24 for advising appointments. Some departments will nol schedule appoi ntments the entire week. See
yo ur department for details.
De ta iled information regarding preregistration will be
found in the Winte r Schedule of C lasses .
Studenl s who preregister will be given an opportunity to
pa y fees prior to regular reg istration. TH OSE STU DENTS
WHO DO NOT PAY FEES EARLY MUST ATTEND
REGULAR REGISTRATION. COURSE CARDS WILL'
NOT BE RESERVED,

M i!oso uri- Co lumbla, will be held al 12:00 p.m . in th e Mi sso uri Roo m . Uni versit y
Ce nte r- East O cto ber 18. There wi ll be a fee of $3. 00 fo r t he series.

Missouri Miner
The Missouri Min~r is t he officia l publication of the student s of the
Universit y of Missouri at Rolla . It is publi shed week ly at Rolla.
Missouri . The Missouri Min~r fe atures activities of the stude nt s
and faculty of U M R.
Editor-ln·Chief ............... Karen Penney ..
. .... 364. 3561
Busi ness Manager ....... .... Tracey Ge rh o ld
...... .. .... 364.8989
Advertising Director ....... Ca rol S uit .................................. 364.8989
Sheila Cou rt way, Heidi Fluegel
Managing Editor . .. .... .... Laura Paga no .......... ... .......... ..... 364-3019
News Editor
......... Pat Van Ryckeghem ... ............... 364-0018
Paul McLaughlin. Kola Agagu .
Phylli s J . Hars ter. Jane Sheputis
Featu res Editor ... ........... Heralee n Sprenger ..
......... 364.5369
Chris De Gonia. Darren
Ha verstick . Diane Heuring
John Roberts. Mike Stroder
Sports Editor .................. Scott White ... .......... ................. 364-1490
Bob Gay nor. Tracy Boland.
Chris Colona. Da n Lichtenwalner. _
A nne Werner
Ph o to Edit o r ....... ........... Rich Bee .................................... 364-9885
Eric Gieseke, Rick Bennett,
Dave Stanfield, Nancy Winkler
Di stributi o n ................... J ohn Macke
..................... 364.9783
Subscript ions arc avai lable to the general readership at a rate of
S7 .00 pe r semester. Articles a nd photos for publication in the
Mlntr must be in by 8 p. m . o n Ihe Sunday bdore distribution on
Thursday.

THE MISSOURI MINER
303 Rolla Building
Universily of Missouri-Rolla
Rolla. MO 65401

(314) 341-4312
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The seco nd meeting of AACE (Ame rica n Association of Cost E ngin eers)

Theta Tau: 'Get Down
at the Hoedown'
Submitted by JIM BERNDT

Theta Tau Omega will hold'
its a nnual Homeco ming Hoed ow n next Thursday. Oct. 20
from 7 till midnight. Games
such as the Miklcan Toss,
horseshoes and others will add
to the excitement of it all as we
jam to the tunes of EX PLOlT,
Fabulous prizes will be given
away 10 Ihe winners of the

Run, skip or jump to
yo ur nea rest Theta Tau member and ge! your cup for only
i hey'ii be $3.50 at the
door if they 're not sold out!
Mark yo ur calendar and join
the rest of campus at Lions
Club Park next Thursday. Of
course . there will be unlimited
refreshments. So get set to
"Get Down at the Hoedown."
, "1.'S.

s:,.

Local art
to be exhibited
Source: OPI
Rolla . Mo .--A bout 50 pieces of artwork by loca! artists
will be o n dis play from 7 a.m.
to II p.m .. Oct. 9 through
Nov, 15 in the Miner Lounge.
U niversity Center-East. at the
U niversit y of Missouri-Rolla.
The art exhibit is s ponsored
b y the Mid-Missouri Art Guild
and the U niversit y Center of
\! M R . and will feature paintings by Jess Lee. Rosalie
Bolon . Pally Rycyk and Sara
Whi !<liead. as well as other
area artists.
An open house will be held

on the first day of the exhibit .
from 2-5 p.m . Sunday, Oct. 9.
in the Miner Lounge , The
public is invited to come and
meet the artists. view their
work and enjoy light refreshments.
Nancy Christy. president of
the Mid-Missouri Art Guild.
said that there will be an interesting assortment of artwork
displayed. "There will be
watercolor and acrylics as well
as oil paintings ." she said,
"Our members do a variety of
still life. landscapes and most
of us have tried portraits."

People who have comments'
or questions about any aspect
of the issues being considered
are encouraged to contact and
submit information to com- I
millee members.
The names of the local commillee members are: Professor Harry Sauer, Jr. , Glen
Haddock, Harry Weart , J ,
Kent R·oberts. Robert Moore.
Vice-Chancellor John Park,
assistant director of Phys ical
Facilities Hugh Jesse. Dean
Adrian Daane. R ichard Allen,
Bert Tsutakawa. Scott van
Horn. Malleo Coco, Bob Bay,
Na n cy M un shaw , Rishard
Cavender , Rex Williams,
di recto r of Admissions PlanningJohn Vaughn. and Chairman and Chancellor Joseph
Marchello,
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I. NEVER SAY NEVER AGAIN
Rated P.G.
Evenings 7 & 9:25 p.m .
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Matinees Sat. & Sun . 2 p.m.
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On Sundays we celebrate
the good old days. Coffee
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Free refills!!
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Organization

Starting frio
EVIL DEAD

II KMNR
~ RoU.mo

JI SI. PaI 's Art.s
.) StlJ. Soc. Ret.

Rated R
Evenings 7 & 9 p.m.
Matinees Sat. & Sun. 2 p.m.
Fri . & Sat. Adult Owl Show

&:Gen' Ltc!.

I) Missouri Min

2\Slu.Council

II :15
ALL-AM

l) I·MActivities

i)Alhlelics

21 NonVan Spo

L __~~ ::.~o~a_ _ J

J)Uni\'. Center
& Golf Cente

TUTORING
ALPHA CHI SIGMA

"T

Freshman and Analytical Chemistry
7:00 - 9:00 p,m. Tuesday and Thursday
Room 126 Chemistry Building

'Happy HO
'Tuesdays

Society of Physics

,

H.lfPrit

Wednesda

Physics 21 · 25 & 107
7:30 - 9:00 p.m. each Tuesday
Room 130 Physics Building

'Thursdays

KAPPA MU EPSILON

, Fr"'Ppot

We Lo"

corn. On

Saturdays

Trig, Algebra and Calculus
Monday and Thursday 6:30 . 8:00
Room 209 Math -Computer Sr,ience Building

Slud'nts

'We also h~
parents

Minority & Women Eng. Program
Areas covered : Physics. Math. EE. ChE, E.M..
Chemistry. English and Computer Science
A complete schedule of times and dates is
available in Room 302 Rolla Building.

-
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StuCo holds Open Forum
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Dwl Show

BY KOLA AGAGU

Students and organizations discuss activity fees

The stage was set for the
open forum at 7 p.m. on
Tuesday, Oct. 4, 1983 in room
G-3. Chemical Engineering
building. It must be pointed
out that student turn-out was
low (70- top). Those who
came did so because they were
genuinely concerned about the
proposed increase in activity
fees.
Kevin Renfro , Student
Council president. opened the
forum by presenting the representatives of the organizations
present. The representatives
would describe their organizations and explain the uses of
their budget. In those cases
where proposed increases or
over-inflationary increases
were being sought, justification was expected.
The following is a breakdown of the organizations represented at the forum , their
representatives, their current
per-semester (or per year) fee
per student and proposed increases. The table was visibly
displayed on the black board

in front of the auditorium for
quick reference.
KMNR: The first speaker
was Marshal Rice of K M N R
who explained their budget.
"One half of our budget goes
toward salary for the 45 employees (all students). The
other half goes toward business expenses." said Rice.
"New equipment costs money.
So does remodelling the station ."
He also pointed out that the
budget ensures their "no-commercial. no-u nderwriting"
position. New Road-Show
equipment for the proposed
program modification will
make music available to parties.
Rice. in response to a question, set the average student
worker's wage at $3.45 per
hour.
Rollamo: Dr. Lance Williams. the yearbook faculty advisor. presented the Rollamo
budget. The present cost per
student for the yearbook is
$8.50 per year. The bill for the
1983 volume is $33.950, $1.000

................. Proposed Student Fee increases:
Present
Semester Proposed
Increase
Fee

Organization Representative
I) KMNR
2) Roll.mo
3) 51. Pat 's Act.s

4) Stu. Soc. Rec .
& Gen1 Lect.

Marshal Price
Dr. Lance Williams
John Voss & Mike Simmons
John Gerling

S4.85
S8.50/ yr.
SO.55
S4.55
S3.25

none

S2.25
SI.50
SI.20

SO. 18 or 8%
SO. 12 or 8%
SO.IO or 8%

none
none
none

Innationary Increase:
I) MiS50uri Miner Karen Penney
2) Stu. Council
Steve Keuss
3) I·M Activities Billy Key

of which went toward communication.
There are six section editors
with an editor-in-chicf and
four to five assistant editors.
Students expressed bitter
sentiments on the quality of
the yearbook. One st udent
suggested that only those who
want the yearbook should pay.
In response to questions
about last pick-up of the Rollamo. Dr. Williams suggested
that the yearbook is still available for pick-up either through
him or the editors.
St. Pat's Board: John Voss
explained right away that none
of the students working for
the St. Pat's board is on salary.
No budget increase is sought
per student. I ncrease in budgetary demand is offset by a
corresponding increase in the
number of students attending
UMR.
Several students expressed
concern over the damage that
occurs during St. Pat's week.
Most disturbing to some of
the students was the realization that all U M R students
pay for damage done by a
handful of their fellows.
Missouri Miner: Karen
Penney presented the budget
of the Missouri Miner. She
requested an 8 percent inflationary increase. The proposed
budget is $50,000. Weekly advertising makes up the difference (approximately $1.0001,200 per issue).

Organization representatives present and defend their budgets at the Student Council open fonun
held' Tuesday, October 4.
Kot. Ag.g,

Penney insisted that because
of the increased work load a
salary increase for the editors
is being sought and also an
increase in compensation for
the staff.
A new type-setting machine
has been purchased to free the
Miner from relying on Rolla
Daily News for typesettingservices.
Penney said that the increase
in fees will mostly go toward
paying for the ty pesetter.
$10,000 must still be paid on
the loan for the purchase.

A question was asked on
the deadline for s ubmitting
articles. This is Frida y. but
Penney suggested that articles
would still be accepted up till
Sunday night at 8 p.m. during
Miner meetings.
StuCo: Student Council
budget was presented by Steve
Keuss. He explained that the
StuCo serves as information
supplier to the student bod y.
appropriates funds and organizes blood drives. among other
things .
He noted ' that the open

forum under way was mostly
to serve as warm-up for an
upcoming referendum designed to pick up students'
opinions on the fee increase.
After the results of the referendum are in . the Student
Council will vote on this issue .
As a final step in dicision
making. Chancellor Marchello
will. based on the results pres-

see Student Council
page 5

Over-Innationary Increase
I) Athletics

Billy Key
2) NonVars Sports Steve Keuss
3) Univ. Center
Mr. Jess Zink
& Golf Center

S37.40 S3.74 or 10%
SO.55 SO.45 or 82%
$23.75S2.40 or 10. 1%
~2 . 00 SO. 20 or 10%
Totol: S90.35/ se m.
~7 . 19 / se m .

CHUM'S
"The Office" Lounge
·Happy Hour Daily 4-6:30 p.m.
·Tuesdays -- Miner Night (not Minor)
Half Price for Students with UMR 1.0.'s

·Wednesdays -- Men's Night
We Love Men! Come see us for half price cocktails

-Thursdays -- Ladies Night
Come On Ladies! Bring your man & drink for half price!
Free appetizers!

- Saturdays -- "Greek Happy Hour" 4-6:30 p.m.
Students, wear your greek t·shirts and drink for half price!

-We also have special dinners for your
parents on "Parents Day"

Stay late at
"The Office"
and still have fun!!!
1102 Pine
364-0737
(next to Uptown Theatre)

Try Our Luncheon Specials.
*6oz. Chopped Sirloin Steak
*All you can eat Salad Bar.
*Beet Tips on a bed of rice, topped with mushroom gravy.
*Large FIb. Hamburger, Fries plus drink.

Any item above for only $1.99
Come see the Difference

Quality Makes!!!
1049 Kingshighway

Rolla, MO
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$500,000 granted to Pyromet Ctr.
Source: OPt
Rolla, Mo. -A two- year,
$550,000 enhancement grant
from the U.S. Bureau of
Mines will enable the Generic
mineral Technology Ce nter for
Pyrometallurgy at the Un iversi t y of Missouri-Rolla to "expand the scope of its research
and operate at a higher level
of activity," according to Dr.
Arthur Morris, center director
a nd UM R professor of metallurgical engineering.
"There is a critical need in
indu st ry for long-term pyrometallurgy ~esearch on chemistries and a pproaches that
differ substantially from those
of conventional extraction
processes," M orris said. "The
additional support provided
by this grant will permit us to
broaden some of our existing

projects and develop several
new ones."
The center, which conducts
research on the improvement
of high-te mperature processes
used in obtaining and purifying metals, was establis hed at
UM- R o lla in 1982 with funding from a three-year,
$1.003,000 grant from the
Bureau of Mines. It is part of
UMR's Missouri Mining and
Mineral Resources Research
Institute and IS assisted by
Purdue University, which will
s h are in the enhancement
grant.
" It was a tribute to the stature of our metallurgical engineering department that U M R
was selected last year as the
site for one of the nation's
four Generic Mineral Technology Centers," said Dr. Don
L. Warner, dean of the UMR

School of Mines and Metallurgy.
"This supplemental grant is
further recognition of those individuals who worked so hard
to implement the original grant
and establish the center at
U M R," he added. "We are
grateful to the Bureau of Mines
for its continued support of
our efforts in this area."
The res earch performed at
the center is basic in nature
but also has practical orientation and is geared toward finding solutions to "real" problems . "It is the Bureau of
Mines' intention that the work
done at the center be useful.
said Dr. Peter Crimes, U M R
research professor of metallurgical engineering. "Consequently, our bias is decidedly
toward the practical and our
research projects emphasize

industrial 'applications. "
An off-campus advisory
committee, which is made up
of some of the top industrial
researchers in the field, assists
the center's staff. "The committee's help is invaluable,"
Crimes sa id. "Because of the
members' closeness to some of
these problems, they can readily advise us as to the validity
a nd need for our work. This is
extremely useful in planning
and developing new projects."
The progress that the center
has made in its initial year has
been significant. "The center
has progressed well during its
first year, and the program
has a strong base because of
the comprehensive proposal
that led to its establishment,"
said Dan Paulson, research
director at the Bureau of
Mines' Rolla Research Center.

"The enhanced tunding,
commitment of the center's
staff and advisory committee
and continued close cooperation between UMR and the
Bureau of Mines promises high
returns for the future." he
added.
Those "returns" 01\ the center's research projects would
benefit industry and, in turn,
the state and the nation . "To
help regain its competitive edge
in the world mar.ket, American industry needs the type of
new processes and techniques
that we will be developing at
the center," Morris said.
These projects would aid in
America's industrial recovery
by providing processes that
would be more efficient and
economical and which would
yield useful new compounds.
"For example, "Crimes said,

"industry uses a significant
fraction of the total amount of
energy consumed in this country. If we are successful in
developing more energy-efficient metal extraction and refining processes, industry
would be able to lower its
operating costs and ultimately
pass that savings on to the
consumer."
The work done at the center
will directly benefit Missouri
as well. "Rolla is near the
largest lead-smelting region in
the world," Morris explained,
"and industry in the St. Louis
area includes iron and steel
making and zinc roasting. The
work we are doing at the cen-

see Pyrometallurgy
page 5

Gray speaks on Day Care Calen,~~,~.
BY PHYLLIS J, HARSTER
Dr. Mary Gray was the first
speaker in the annual Women
at Work series. She spoke
Tuesday on "Serendipity or
Rationality: Decisions on Day
Care." Dr. Gray is an assistant
;>rofessor of child and family
development at UMColumbia.
Dr. Gray cited research done
across the nation to explain
why she feels a good day-care

center can be just as good as a
good home. Sheexplain~d the
effects of the day-care on children and on the child-parent
relationship. She also spoke
on what to look for in a good
day-care center.
Dr. Gray said that there is
no documentation th,lt there
are detrimental effects to chi ldren in day-care centers. What
is important, though, is the
parents' attitude about their
own employment. If the

mother feels guilty about
working, or if she stays at home
while wanting to work, then
those feelings of guil t or martyrdom are transmitted to the
children, thus creating a poor
atmosphere for growth.
There are seven lectures
being given this semester. Sessions will be held on Tuesdays
through Nov. 15 . from noon
to I p . m. in the Missouri
Room, University Center-East.

To register. contact Arts and

Sciences, G-7 H-SS, or phone
341-4201.
There is a $3 charge for the
series.
Future topics include:
Oct. 18: Sexual Harassment
Oct. 25: Women and Education
Nov. 1: Jobs without Offices
Nov. 8: The Image of Women
in Science Fiction
Nov. 15: Women's
the Churches

from page 4

The UMR Veteran's Club will hold a meeting on Thursday. October 20 in the
ROTC Building. All veteran', are invited to attend .
UMR TRAP AND SKEET CLUB

The ann ual UM R Trap and Skeet Tournament will be held Saturday. October
29. All members and participants should be practicing regularly every Saturday
morning. Any other interested persons are always welcome to shoot with us .
experienced or not. Spectators are always appreciated . For morc information or
directions to the range. call Chris Johnson at 364-4134. We can find transporta·
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Division of Drug and Crime Control
The Missouri State Highway Patrol's Division of Drug
and Crime Control is now in
operation, according to Colonel Howard Hoffman , Highway Patrol Superintendent.
The new division was created
by legislation passed by the
82nd General Assembly and
signed into law by Governor
Christopher S. Bond.
Colonel Hoffman states
that the division will be
commanded by Captain M. E.
Duckworth. Thirty-five offi-

cers presently working in the
Patrol's Investigation Section, Auto Theft and Information , Narcotics, and Intelligence sections will be to the
new division.
'The top priorities of the

other types of investigation.
Limited manpower and budget
restraints will require us to use
discretion in requests for
assistance at the present time.

-

The creation of this Drug
and Crime Control Division

see MOHiPs
page 10

new division at this time are
the complex drug and auto
theft problems in the State:
Hoffman stated. 'However,
we will not be limited to those
areas. We will continue to
assist the various police agencies throughout the State in

Kate Hayles speaks
to Women's Council
BY PHYLLIS J , HARSTER
Women's Council held their
first meeting Mo nda y, Oct. 3,
al 4:30 p.m . in Library 202.
Possible trips to Columbia to
visit their Women's Ce nter a nd
view their program offerings
were discussed . The speaker
was Kate Ha yles who spoke
on the topic of Women's Studies at UMR.
Next fall, Kate Hay les and
Linda Hughes will be teaching
the first Women's Stuuies Program ever offered at U M R. It
will be under Special Topics
in I:nglish and be called an
Introduction to Women 's
Literature.
Hayles discussed in depth
the nature of women's studies
in different departments and

at other uni vers ities - most of
which offer many such courses.
A petition was passed to see if
a si milar course might be
offered in the philosophy
department in the future.
Women's Council's next
meetings will be Monday, Oct.
10, presented by Coach Maulin on Physical Fitness and
Monday, Oct. 24, o n Women
and Health . Both meetings
will be at 4:30 in Library 202.
All students, faculty and staff
are urged to attend. Dues are
not required for attendence,
and members hip dues are
scaled.
Anyone wishing further information may call Li nda
Hughes at 341-4627 or Kate
Hayles at 341-2979.

Hamburgers - 29¢
Castle Dog - 59¢
Concrete Custard - 99¢
Ham & Cheese
on honey & egg bun - $1.89
1202 N. BISHOP

ROLLA

PHONE:

364-1040
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No phone deficiency found
BY PAUL MCLAUGHLIN
There has been talk that
several departments are losing
their phones. This is not entirely true, as it turns out. It is
true, says Dr. Wayne Cogell,
Chairman of the Philosophy
Department. that Philosophy
is giving up some phones.
However, according to JoAnn
Light, supervisor of Telephone
Services, "as of now. that is
the only department that has

r

req uested [a decrease.
. Dr. Cogell says that his department has reduced their
number of phones from seven
to two. With seven phones.
the department's yearly cost
was about $1.7l7-this is out
of an equipment and expense
(E & E) budget of $2.300.
"There was no way we could
keep the phones," he says.
Dr. Cogell says that the
choice was easy "if it's a choice

between having people go off
and give professional papers
or having phones ."
The annual cost for two
phones is expected to be $350.
Dr. Cogell says this service
will still allow the faculty to
communicate effectively.
Dr. James Wise. Chairman
of the English Department .
says that his section is considering reducing its service. The
phone bills in English are run-

ning about 35 percent of the E
& E budget. he states.
Dr. Wise is. however. doubtful that any phones will be
taken out. "We have 18 faculty.
and we couldn't possibly have
a single secretary handling
phone calls for 18 people .
We're not going \0 make any
major changes because everyone wants his phone."
He does add that most of
English's W A TS lines are being

removed . Their number will
be cut back to "at least one or
two ."
Dr. Ralph Alexander.
C hairman of Physics. says that
his department is not planning to reduce their phone
se rvice at a ll. He says. "We're
heavi ly using all the lines we
have now."
According to Dr. Alexander.
many lines are used as data
lines for computers in Phys-

ics . Rather than cut back on
phones . two new computer
only lines have been drawn to
free up phone lines for people .
Dr. Alexander says that
Physics' phone bill s are running "a li,ttle more than 15
percent of the E & E budget. "

see Phones
page 10

pyrometallurgy
ter definitely is relevant for
Missouri."
In conducting its research.
the center's primary emphasis
areas have been, and will continue to be, smelting, refining,
roasting, oxidation. innovative
approaches such as plasma
processing, combined physical
and computer modeling and
information exchange.
"Much of the work being
done at the center is highly
innovative," Morris said, "and
it stresses long-range studies
of pyrometallurgical phenomena, instead of seeking solutions to short-range problems."
In the area of roasting, the
center's emphasis is on the
formation of new compounds.
"We're primarily interested in

whether solid compounds can
be made to dissolve each other
into solution," Morris said.
"This is a very important area
and one in which there is still a
lot of ground to be covered."
The center's pyrophoricity
research program also is geared
toward industrial applications.
"Metal powders have a great
many uses in industry." Morris explained. "\t's not uncommon. however. for these compounds to oxidize during
handling and storage and for
spontaneous combustion to
occur. If this happens. hazardous situations can arise.
"If we can learn to predict
when oxidation will occur."
he continued. "then we can
develop a means to prevent it

from happening. After this
has been accomplished. more
extensive and safer use of metal
powders will be possible."
The work that the center is
doing in "bubble wall" processes also will have "a wide
application." acco rding to
Morris. "This is o ne of the
most important developments
in modern smelting and refining processes. and it will allow
us to accomplish 'i n fact what
we know in theory we can do."
Essentially, the process involves the use of walls of bubble; to sep~rate pools of molten
meta l. "Mixing is rapid within
each cell or pool. "Morris said.
"but movemeni from cell to
cell is ver'y slow. This process
has great 'industrial potential

Student Council
ented to him, give the final ruling on the fee increase. Keuss
noted that the fee increase is
being sought because student
numbers are going down.
Intramural Activities: M r.
Billy Key explained that their
budget goes toward tennis
courts, lights for intramural
fields, etc.
The question was asked as
to why the intramural field
grass was left untended . Key
apologized on behalf of the
keeper for such negligence.
Some students wanted to know
why the varsity field was not
open for intramural games
while their field was being
repaired . Ke y said he was not
aware that the varsity field
was not being used.
Athletics: Mr. Billy Key represented the athletics department. Activity participation
includes MIAA and NCAA .

An increase of 10 percent is
being sought in operating
budget.
Key proposes that the number of students on athletics
scholarship be raised from 67
to 70. Ninety-nine is allowed
under the NCAA rule. Key
added that there are presently
two schools below the 99
limit-U M R and Lincoln
University.
Non-Varsity Sports: Steve
Keuss represented non-varsity
sports. The proposed increase
will be applied toward insurance for game participants. a
new regulation by UM R .
Ni nety percent of the fee increase will go toward this
insurance.
University Center: Mr. Jess
Zink , director of Auxiliary
Services, represented the U niversity Center. He pointed out
that the University Center is a

One Horse Books and Records
We Buy, Sell & Trade
Records, Cassettes, Paperbacks and
Rent Records.
Posters For Sale
808 Pine in Downtown Rolla
pUS

364-2244

business and under an obligation to make money to subsidize U M R budgeC
A student wanted to know
if the non-students using the
Student Center pay for the
use. Zink responded in the
affirmative. He also added that
attempts are constantly being
made to keep student interest
as the number one priority .
Golf Course: The golf budget
was presented by Jess Zink
who made it clea r that the
Golf Center exists under a
break-even type of operation.
There is minimum staff use of
the Golf Course. Green maintenance costs $3.500 and the
chemicals cost money. too.
A student suggested that
instead of increasing general
fees. the user's fee per green
should be increased si nce not
all s tudents u se the Golf
Co urse. Zink said the green

from page 4
because it permits a great deal
of control over mixing and
also may help to reduce contamination. "
In studying the effect of gas
injection on molten meta l. the
U M R researchers initially will
substitute water for metal. "We
will use the data from this
low-temperature s tud y to
develop a mathem at ical
mod el." Morris said. "We will
then apply it to predicting the
behavior in liquid metal systems ,"
Plasma processing. Morris
said . will a llow industry "to
accomplish things that are difficult or impossible by other
means.
:'Certain types of reactions
take place only at very high

from page 4
fee might be increased. but
general fees will have to be
increased also.
Referring to the first table.
the present 1983-84 student
activity fee is $90.35 per semester. If the organizations' proposed increases were to go
into effect, the 1984"8 5 fee
would be increased by $7.19
per semester to $97.54 per
semester.
The Student Coun cil wi ll be
distributing a refe re ndum
dealing with Stud ent Activi t y
Fees a nd their proposed increases. Student opinion is vital
to the success of this referendum . The results wi ll weigh
heavil y in the admin istrati ve
disc ussion dealing with fee increases . St ud en ts are urged to
express their viewpoin t on the
St uCo referendum which will
be distributed lat er this month .

orum II H airsty'Zing
Reconditioning, hilighting,
Body Wave of just shaped up.

We give you the look

81"

you want!
Long or
:
Short

341-2668

-

temperatures." he added. "and

ers. organize conferences and
plasma processi ng will allow sy mposiums a nd bring visitus to provide this kind of hea t ing sc ho la rs to campus for leca nd treat some materia ls that tures and co nsu ltation. "
are not prese ntl y treatable."
In addition to these proPlasma is a gas tha t has jects. the ce nter will perform
been heated inexcess of 10.000 resea rch wo rk in process mindegrees Ce lsi us. A t that temera logy and computer mo delperature. the gas becomes a
ing. "Process minera logy is a
va lu a ble dia gnostic tool for
co nductor of electricity. "The
st ud ying what goes on in a
gas is used as the heating elemet a llurgica l furnace. " Morment in the f urnace a nd the
ri s sa id. "a nd we ho pe through
heat is applied electrically. "
ourefforls in computer modelMorris said. "Co n ve ntional
in g to identify areas for potenhea ting element s wou ld burn
tia l stud y."
o ut at temperatures this high ."
This type of proc essi ng
The center also is a val uable
would provide a tremendous
educat iona l resou rce for U M R
energy savings. "Yo u can direct
as well as a research facility . "I
the heat exactly where you
am pa rticularly pleased with
want it." Morris said. "As a
the high degree of student parresult . yo u get a tremendous
ticipation in the center's activintensity in a small area and
ities." Paulson said.
use a small furnace to get a
large output."
"This student participation
According to Morris. a great is important because it will
deal of work has been done in provide American industry
Europe on plasma processing. with the expertise it needs in
but much of it is proprietary this area ." Crimes said . "The
and hence unavailable. "Our students will be the ones resprimary interest in this area is ponsible for implementing
to publish the findings of our these new techniques in indusresearch so that the use of try and for conducting further
plasma processing can become research into these matters."
more widespread in this counBecause of the pressing need
try." Morris said.
for pyrometallurgical res-earch.
Plans also call for U M R's it is ex pected that the center
Generic Mineral Technology will continue to widen the
Ce nter for P yrometallury to ·sco pe of its activities in the
beco me a center of info rma - .future . "We are ho peful that
ti o n on the s ubject. "We want Congress will co ntinue to supthe rest of the nation and the port these programs a ni! tha t
wo rld to look to us as the the center ultimately will inprimary source of informa tion clude indu striall y sponsored
on pyromet a llurgy." Morris projects as we ll ." Wa rner sa id .
sai d . " In addition to develop- "If thi s does occur. it will
inga library of reference mate- furthe r en hance U M R's pos i·
rial. we wi ll conduct lit erature tion as a nationa l and inle rn asea rches. publish the results of ti ona I leader in pyrometalluro ur research and that of ot h- gical research."
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Work hard for
their money
by C harli e Cole
For many students the end
of the last lab of the da y is a
time t o wi nd down and rel axa time to eat a meal' or sit
down and rest- a M iller time,
if yo u wil!. But not if you
check tickets at Ra y l like
Terry Ney.
"I work in the evenings. I
usually have to ge: out of the
4:30 labs early so I can eat
before going to work . Or sometimes I'll just skip sup per,'"
Terry says.
On the o th er hand, Pat
Kelly, a graduate teac hing assistant for Ph ysics 241abs, has to
get up early t o go to work .
" I usually d on 't like hav ing
to get there ea rl y for 7:30 a.m.
labs. But th en agai n, I have
class at 8:30, so it might not
make much differe nce."
Most working stud e nts will
agree that the best part of
the ir job is the money. Matt
Garbacz, a stud ent who is also
a waiter at Ital o's Rist oran te ,
particularly likes his pay arrangeman!.
"I get pa id by the hour, but
I also get tips, so I don't have
t o wait for pa yc hec ks . It 's like
getting four p ayc heck s a
week," Matt says.
- But the pa yc heck isn't always th e only thing th a t
working students like about
their j o bs.
"It looks good on your
resume ," says Pat Kell y. "It
s h ows e mpl oye r s that yo u
know so mething, supposedl y."
"I think it's nice talking to
people," says Terry Ney.
" I lik e the great vie w we've

go t at the restauran!," Matt
Garbacz says. "At sunset, you
can see all the way to Fort
Wood. We've go t quite a few
good-looking waitresses, too."
But working isn't a lways a
bed of roses .
Matt Garbacz says, "Most
people don't realize how m uch
work being a waiter is, espescially when yo u 've got four
tables t o wait on, and they a ll
want something at once . I
hate it w hen yo u work your
butt off for cust omers, and
they don't leave yo u a tip.
"I hate grading labs," says
Pat Kell y, " espescia ll y if the
students don't do well of there's
a large range of grades . I start
wondering if that's a reflecti o n
on my ca pa bilities o r just that
they didn't use a file.
I usuall y grade on the weeke nd s, unless there 's a test
coming up . If. for instance,
yo u have a girlfriend at home,
yo u ca n 't take off during the
weekends and see her."
·C hris Barneko w, a st udent
who doubles as a chef for
Tim's Pizza has a rather unique
pro blem occasionally.
"I hate it when I have to
clean up after the frat guys
who can't ho ld the ir liquor,"
he says. " It usuall y ta kes me
until two in the morning t o get
the job d o ne, and then I have
t o get up for m y seven-thirty
class. I've had to drop EE 281
three times because of that ,
and I'm thinking about dropping it a fourth time."
Sometimes the workers
aren't the o nl y o ne s with
pro ble ms .
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Deborah Burri s, Coo rdinator for Workstudy, says ,
" We've got 460 workstudy
students this year, which is
160 more than we usually have
this time of year. We 've got to
process five forms for each
person before we can get pa ychecks out, so we've got mo re
th a n 2,000 forms running
through our office right now.
We probably won't be able to
get paychec ks out until October because of this."
But most people will agree
that the a rrangement is sa ti sfac tor y. Says Deborah Burris,

" I've never had any complaints
and as a matter of fact, I've
received a few telephone calls
telling me that the students
are working out fine . We've
had a few dropouts, but that
was due to the workload of
the particular students , not
becallsethey could'nt get along.

on their resumes as wei!. All in
all, I'd say it's mutually beneficia!."

Nerds change Image

m'.&
mestyle
~zza

Engineering and the sciences
si mply need some public relations work to attract more
and better students and professors . Therefore, I've bro ught
in o ne of Madison Avenue's
finest, Mr. B.S. Bilgewater,
from the re-spected firm of
Bilgewater, Balderdash, and
Tripe . Welcome, Mr. Bilge-.
water.

IN TOWN

COLD BEER
available

See Image
page 12
Made Daily
In Our

Store

BEST PIZZA

PASTAS, PIZZA, SALAD AND
Free party room

B.S .-Thanks Mike, and
please call me B.S . I'm glad tC'
be here at vour lovely
una versitv

WEDEUVER

1901 N B,shop

Raile MO

OPEN MON.-SAT. 9-5
1720 N. BISHOP
ACROSS FROM THE
THOMAS JEFFERSON RESIDENCE HAll

The supervisors are getting
good workers, and the students "ii!'4l:ao~~:ao~~8e~~8e~~8e:a;;i1:2.i~~~~ae~.
are getting good training and
work ex perience. It looks good "~,"'~"",'M<:"'<""'PiiiP"tC:I"~qllii<""'PiiiP"~~'QOiiiII'Iti!l'li;;~
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by Mike Stroder
There have bee n man y
report s on how the American
education system as a whole is
getting soft and other countries are passi ng us techn ologica ll y. ( I say as a whole
becau se some he re may have a
tough time belie vi ng the ed uca tional system is sof!.) How
do we reverse this trend ?

but M'ft
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Chili dogs: 4 oz. all beef hot dogs
covered with Fletcher's homemade chili, chopped onion, and
grated cheddar cheese
Hours : Mon,-Sat. 11-10; Sunday 1-10
1005 N, Pine, Rolla MO

The Popcorn
Factory

Flavored Popcorn:
St. Pat Spearmint
Bulldog Banana
Pine Street Pizza
Charlie Cheese
Bouncy Bubble Gum
Craklin Carmel
Spicy Cinnamon
And lots more! Come in and
sample the flavors.
Different Sizes-- Different Prices

Great for Parties
Just Opened: 815 Pine Street
Downto~n Rolla
341-2990
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Happy birthday. Ti! Mayall your wishes come true!

Is Islam Just Mohammadism? Who really was Mohammad (pbuh)? Wh y
do muslims pray five times daily and fast a whole month?
If you have questions like these or if you are just interested in matters of
religion and faith. then attend the series of talks on "Fundamental Teachings
of Islam." being organized by the Muslim Students Associat ior. of UMR .
Each 30 minute talk will ~e followed by a question and a nswer pt"iod.
Our aim is to explain the basic tenets of Islam and remove common
misconceptions and misunderstandings.
The schedule for the lectures is below: The quran. Oct. 19.: worship in

INVESTIGATIVE REPORTERS WANTED: The MINER needs three
more writers to cover events, past and coming. both on campus and in the
community. Apply at 8 p.m. 81303 Rolla Bldg. oreall Pal Van Ryckeghem at
364-0018.

We, the Little Sisters of AEPi, challenge ALL our big brothers to an exciting
game of flag football. our version. of course. Dare you accept the challenge?
Being in a challenging mood. the Little Sisters of AEPi would also like to
challengc the ENTIRE house of AEPi to see whoa" have a bigger percentage
of turnout for the IFe fall cleanup. The brothers or sisters with fewer people
(percentage-wise) will furnish the others with a keg of their favorite beverage.

To the Brothers and Ass ociates of Lambda Chi Alpha,
Thanks a million for all your help with Little Sister Rush! We couldn't have
done it without you gu ys.

Islam. Nov. 2; Zakat (Islamic Alms-Fee): Nov. 16: Fasting. Nov. 30. All
lectures are on Wednesdays. at 5 p.m. in ME 105.

Hey Pal·· Where have you been all semester? (Or are you still here?) If you are .
let's see some more hints!
Kath
Kath .

Are we on?
Congratulations on becoming lillie Sisters to AEPi. the best Fraternity on
campus! We're glad to have you-Diane, Julie. Maureen. Julie. Annette.
Cheryl, Mary Beth and Stephanie!

A LITTLE HUMOR
A Nigerian student. just fresh from home. was standing in iKheck.-out line
at Famous·Barr Store in downtown SI. Louis. A mean.looking man
approached him. flashed his 1.0.. and demanded. "Sir. do you have a visa? I
am from the Immigration Office."
The Nigerian student looked frustrated . He fumbled through his pockets
and baa and finally gave up . He turned to the officer and said. "No. but I do
have an American Express."
By Kola Asaku

Dearest Administration,
Interviewing for jobs il very hectic this semester when considering the
limited number of prospects. but the hecklin, from the interviewers just has to
go. After stand ina out in the cold all ni,ht waitin, for a chance at an interview,
one of the interviewers came by and was llu.hina at the fact that so many
people waited so long. 1 see no humor in trying to .et a job, but if you do,
please let us students know what', 50 funny so that we can laugh too.
Another thing. I tried to cancel an interview recently and WII unable to do
so becauK I was put the 24 hr. deadline. Come on, boys and .irls, there was
still23!n hrs. left until the interview plus I didn't fulfill the job requirements in

Did you have a nice summ~r? Sorry it too k me so long to write. Figure me
out yet ? Be-lieve me. you know me. See ya around. happy wondering!?
Love.
A Pal
WANTED: One brunette with a squin'y-cytd smile. nice personality. and fits
the description of Snow White, for a date in the near future. Your choice of in
Rolla or St. Louis or both.
Reply! In person or bS' phone to a clean-shaven man. with an off· beat senIC
of humor. on TJ's 4th floor north.

Anyone interested in forming a Timex / Sinclair users ' group please contact
Rick Chadwell at 364-17S0 after 5 p.m.

P.S. You've got my room and telephone number.

For sale: Sakurai classical ,uitar with hardshell case. Excellent tone. $400.

341-3495 for A.J.

I need a tennis partner of modest skill. male or female. Leave a messaae at
364-7042.

the fin' place. So someone los. a chance a. a job riab' there.
H_ - ' t that job market, folks.
T. Parlor
JOB OPENING
The Dcpanmcnt of Auxiliary Servkn needs a Computer Science student to
assist in dnelopmcnt of in·house systems primarily relatin. to budactl,
inventory, and other accounlin, functions, ulin. PL/I. Prefer someone who
will be available durin, the summer a1,o. Approximately t~ 15 hn. per week.
Apply at Director's Office, Room 114. Univcnity Center West.

Dear Britton.
Happy 21st! I love you this much .. well, I,uess nljust have to show you!

The men of Kappa Alpha an: proud 10 introduce our new Oau,hters 01 LC't:
Christiane, Cheryl, Gayle, Anita, Sue, Debbie, Lisa, and Dawn. '
We're proud to have you 81 our sisters!

To My Pal,

P.P.,

Where are you this semester? I haven't seen any little mcssa,C'S yet. My
Thursday! just aren't the same!

SlN

Kath

Which one will it be: The Beatles or the Stones?

D.H .

Dear Jeff F ..
I hope (hat the Girl with the Curl is not another Angie B. There are better
picks here. like mC'.

Apt for rent: Spring semester '84. S I 50.001month and utilities. Close to
Death Row prisoner. caucasian male, asc 31, dcsires correspondence with
either male or female college students. Wants to form some kind of friendly
type relationship and more or less just exchanlc past cxperiences and ideas.
Wri~: Jim Jeffen, Box B-38604. Florence, Arizona 85232.

eampus. Call Jeff, 364-3636.

An admirer
Are the girls on the U M R campus really gettins better looking or:
a) They are wearing more clothes.
b) You haven't been home in a month.
c) Your roommate is even starting to look good.

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT: Do you have any jobs that need to be done,
bUI have no lime? Are you a procrastinator or just plain lazy? Well. the
Associate Class of Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity is offerin,labor for hire. We
can tackle almost any job and we're affordable. We're mOllvated and ready to
work . Just call 364-9901 or 364·9984, ask for Steve Tullock or David
Randolph and we'l see if we can help you.

Druids of Rolla.
I loathe and despise thee. and all ye stand for!! I abhor thy acts of
desecration of the innocent. and these acts deserve only the severest of
recompense . The deployment or this vengeance is my quest. and this ... your
first and final warning. Reconcile. or thy blood shall spill in the name of all
that is good and true!!! Thou art truly the vermin of our world!!

They're not getting. they always were the best!

The Lord Paladin. Stroeker

LOST: Men's silver Pulsar quartz watch with black face . If found please call
To the residents of T J ;

364-0617.

Due to the impending secession of the South Tower from T JHA, the Third
·Floor. North Tower is assuming absolute and total control of both towers .
Effective immediately. martial law will be imposed upon the entire
complex. until all host ilities cease.

Bubs,

Hope you had fun on initiation nighl. Maybe next time we can afford a

Curt,
Are you a fish··as in cold-or as in an easy catch?

white one.

P. B.'s

Kathy
near Lecia,
You had better watch out for the fish in the Sea. you never know when a

Jimbo, Chunks. Shmuck. Bubs, and Ken.
Congrats on being initiated into the bonds. It's great to be able to call you
brothers now!
Phi Phi K A,
The Annexites

Invitation to

Barracuda will come up for a b.ite.

The Imperial Dorm Troopers
p.s. Jefferson Davis is now a political prisoner and is being held in G-9.

Signed.
I was there

Tarzan.
When was the last time the "auto mecha nic" gave you a tune-up?
"The men who can't swim"

p.s. Oh slap me. slap me

View the stars

by Charlie Cole

tions for the public, at the as possible. This year is sort of
But the viewing sessions
Each Friday evening, the
aren't the Astronomy Club's
elementary school for instance.
an introductory year for the
Astronomy Club opens the
only activity.
Also, we invite guest astrono- club." said Robert Cheeny.
U M R Observatory for public
mers to talk at our meetings."
Said Robert Cheeny, "The
One satisfied member recomviewing sessions. The Observiewing sessions are the main
The Astronomy Club is also
mended , "If you can,join; and
vatory, which is located one
looking for new members.
reason we exist, but we also
if you can't , at least try to
block west of the Computer
take photographs using the
"We're starting up after two
Science Building, houses the telescope, hold club viewing years of slack tiJl1e, and we're make it out to one of the
University's sixteen-inch Casse- sessions, and give demonstra- trying to get as many members viewin~ sessions."
grain reflector telescope.
"We also have a ten-inch
telescope, an eight-inch telescope, a four-inch telescope,
and assortment of small telescopes," said Robert Cheeny,
president of the Astronomy
Club .• Several of our members
own telescopes as well."
The viewing sessions start
at dusk and last as 'long as
people stay.
"We1l look at the Moon,
planets (in case people are
wondering, Jupiter is that
bright thing in the South0
1 meal per 1.0.
,
west), globular clusters, galac0/
tic clusters, galaxies, nebulas,
I~
planetary nebulas, binary systems, double binary systems, ,
open 7 days a week 11 :00am-1 0:00pm
and supernovas, " Robert
. !,ot valid on specials o(coupons.
1011 Kingshighway
Cheeny said.

r-'-"-'-"-;-ACOtiui-':;i;;~':;;-1
"

d
ces

reet

The Crescents

REWAR D: Male Sheltie puppy (miniature collie) lost in vicinity of Old Hwy.
63. He is a very timid but rriendly puppy. He has a skin disease around the
mouth . Sometimes answers to Archimedes. 364-1249

students of UMR to enjoy our
fine Mexican food!

I'

I

Dine in or Carry Out.

I

,

Pre·sent your student 1.0.

,

,

and ·receive a

.15

Discount on all items.

,.1- n_o_U_U_'I_O_&I_'I_I»_,

I

the

~N~at ~
Episode ·

No Cover Charge

Fri, 10/ 14
&
Sat, 10/ 15

Fool's Face Sat, 10/ 22

...........•.........................................
Hours-6:00pm to 1 ;30pm
Location-505 B. Hwy 72, beside Aldi's
For more information call 364-5065
Get in on 'Fantastic Football'!
Major League players can be on your team!
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New gadget does it- all

BY DARREN H A \L~DO~ ~··
Once again. REMCO Electronics has made a major
breakthrough in electronic
technology. This breakthrough
has enabled them to design
a nd produce th~ most adva nced calculator of our time.
This calculator is so advanced
that it replaces all conventional
progra mmable and non-progra mmable calculators. plus
a ll of these items: a wa tch, a
sto p wa tch, an AM-FM stereo
cassette recorder. a pipe organ.
a food processor. the Encycl opedia Brittanica . and 80-piece
o rc hes t ra. a s m a ll nucle a r
wa rhead . 3 Frenc h hens. two
tu rt·le d oves. and a partrid ge
in a pear tree.
Yes. I'm talking a bout t hat
a ma zing new ins t rume nt . the
REM C O 69LX8675- 309! This
little gadget does is all. It
dices. it slices. it makes juliene
fries (whatever the heck those
are) . It 's compact. it's sleek,
a nd , best of all. it's cheap .
1 was fortunate enough to
be gi ven one of these babies by
REMCO Electronics so that I
might write a review of its
a mazing capabilities for you
students out therp. in Numberland . 1 must say, 1 was very

.. n pressed by the 69L X's
performance. It has 20 different
features , plus a special 21 st
feature that will a stound you
(but I'm saving that one for
last).
It contains a watch that tells
you the time, date, day, and
the exact year with up to a
hundredth of a seco nd accuracy. It even has a monthly
alarm , if you wa nt it.
The AM- F M stereo cassette
record er. I found, was of the
highest qua lity. The fidelit y

was a mazingly good considering the speakers are only halfinch in diameter, and this little
jam box cranks out 50 watts
per channel. The cassette
recorder contains all the usual
garbage, plus a function that
locks on and automatically
records any juicy gossip being
carried on within a 50-foot
radius.
Of all the fantastic features
this little wonder machine
possesses. the mini-bar. complete with pickled eggs, was

the most useful, in my opinion.
The bar contains 6 liquors of
your choice, a blender, an ice
machine, twizzle sticks, and 3
collapsible shot glasses. A
cocktail waitress is optional.
No more will you go into a test
feeling empty-handed.
And, finally, that amazing
feature 21: the power source.
The 69 LX uses no batteries,
no electricity. It gets its power
from 2 rats on a treadmill.
Yes, that's right. REMCO
Electronics, using all the latest

developments in miniaturizing
technology, has completely
eliminated the use of electricity
or other messy power sources.
The microchip-size rat-on-atreadmill is a mechanical
energy source. The only recharging the 69LX needs is
taken care of by placing a
small piece of cheese in the
appropriate compartment in
the back of the calculator every
6 months.
So there you have it , the
69LX8675-309. This calculator

0"'_0._· .... , I ~tS3

----

is a must for anyone serious
about mathematics and other
fields dealing in recreational
electronics. This miracle device
isn't available in stores yet. To
order one, send a check or
money order for 59.95 to:
69LX8675-309, 881 East West
Street, Fairbanks, Alaska
99701. Or speed up your order
by calling our toll-free number,
1-800-441-MATH . They
accept Mastercard and Visa.
Please allow 4-6 weeks for
delivery.
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To My Pal.
Where are

Thursday~jusl

Kath.

Vacation
.
gIve-away
Each year, college students
take part in an annual springtime ritual when they migrate,
en masse, to the sunny beaches
of Daytona Beach, Florida.
This year, 10 lucky students
will be spending one full week
in Daytona Beach. free of charge,
all expenses paid ; compliments
of United States TobaccoCompany,
manufacturer of Copenhagen.
Skoal. and Skoal Bandits.
In a n effort to bolster the
a wareness of its newest pro duct. Skoal Bandits, U. S.
Tobacco has put together the
'S koal Bandits Spring Fling in
Dayto na Beach Sweepstakes '.
A nyo ne 18 years or older can
.e nter this sweepstakes by
filli ng ou t a n e ntry bl a n k (n o
purchase necessa ry).
U. S. To bacco has lo ng been
involved wit h college rela ted
act ivities s uc h as skii ng. the
N. 1. R.A . rodeo. a nd int ram ura l at hlet ics . In add iti o n U. S .
T. has pa rt icipa ted in co unt less grass roots acti vities o n
co llege ca mpuses a ll a cross
t he cou nt ry. Ce lebri ti es such
as Wa lt Ga rri so n. S hep Messing . .loe Klecko. and Lawre nce
Tay lor make several a ppea rances on college ca mpuses each
yea r. as s pokes men for U. S.
Tobacco . A sweepstakes of
this magnitude. t hough . geared
directl y to college stu:lents is a
definite first for U. S. T.
Other prizes offered. in addition
to the 10 free trips to Daytona
Beach. are: Two Skoa l Bandit
windsurfers. t wo home computersystems. lOOSkoal Band it
racingjackets. and 1,000 Skoa l
3andit t-shirts
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'Notice Gents:

For sa le: Firestone SS Rad ia l 235-60-15R . Almost Brand new! 90o/o-plu s

In spite of all yo u have heard. we, the lad y miners . ha ve noticed that
chivalry. and. yes. respect. are not dead at UMR. Keep opening those doors.
men . We love it!

c. W. a nd

: Or

to:
Vest
ska
rder

L.G.

Hey beautiful blonde PRINCEss in 263 TJ , don't change a bit!!! (J ust be a
little more aware of who walks by you.)
Signed,
Z

ber,

ey
'isa.
fot
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Real wo men love dormies as much as they do Greeks.

tread . S80 o r best offe r. 364-8825. ask for Jeff.
John VahlkamlJ--you're a marked man .
Ride wanted to Columbia on Thursday Oct. 13 or Friday Oct. 14. Will split
gas. a mo unt ne gotiable . Ca ll 364-7607 and ask for Brad .

The Rolla Women
Dear Dru ids.

The NEW STUDENT RECORD (freshma n reco rd ) will be distributed again
next Tuesday, Oct. 18. from 12:30 to 3: 15 by the Hockey Puck. Check with
your parents to see if t hey ordered one for yo u.

We noted the announcement of your base holida y a nd feel it only fair to
warn yo u t hat your lives will be the o nl y ones sacr ificed if you harm o ne Rolla
vi rgin. They are much 100 rare to lose any .
The Forum Knights

Dear Ra mblin ' Hamblen.
How is it th at yo u got your job teaching esc 2 18 when you have n't ta ught it
for 25 yea rs? Why is it that our first assignment co nsisted of writi ng 7
programs while we (the students) had no idea which o ne(s) would be collected?
Why is it that you once assigned 2 ho mewo rk problems and onc bonus ( Ha!)
problem. which. by t he way, for now seems to count as a homework problem?
Whydo your lect ures a lways come word fo r wo rd (with a few word changes to
avoid vio lat ing copywrite laws) straigh t out of the text? Could it be that even
you don't understand the text and t herefore teach it the only way possible for
you? Did you know that "teacher grading"is going on now? Hamblen , you've

Dear Double Trouble.
I am glad th at it isjust Double Trouble. I was worried that it might be triple
trouble. but I can handl e two. The question is. can you handle me?
LlTIL E S IS muffet a nd LITTLE RED riding H A I R. you had better wa tch
o ut , o r 111 huff a nd puff and blow you r ball oon up!!!!
MTH of Ho use 5
Dear Druids,
We wish yo u the best of luck in locating a vi rgin in Ro lla. Even the sheep are
afraid . I've been looking for 4Y.! yea rs.

got to be joking!
We 've Got Your Number
P.S. Don't change now. We love it!

Dea r Jeff F .•
I hope that the Girl wit h the C url is not another Angie B. There are bette r
picks here, like me .

Dear U M R Druids.
As yo u know. there is an increasing shortage of vi rgin s and we would like to
protect the precious few that remain . Therefore. we restate ou r ultimatum of
last year at this time: Any virgin sacrifices will be repaid tenfold in Druidic
blood . You have been wa rn ed!
The Knights of the Realm
p.s. on Witch's Eve. we will be watch in g!

An ad mirer

To My Pal.
Where are you this semester? I haven't seen any litt le messages yet. My
Thursdays just a ren't the same!

Dear Mom.
I waited for you at the H P every da y at 9:30 so we could go SOBO but you
never came. Try again some time .

NPNT
Your Lo ving Son.

Kath
Kath,

Kath,
Sorry it's taken me so long to write. How 's your semester so far? Doesn't
sound too bad . Hope to see ya around this weekend: if not. have a great one!
Love,
A Pal

Mik e

Sorry it's taken me so long to write. How's your semester so far ? Doesn't
sound too bad. Ho pe to see ya around this weekend: if not. ha ve a great one!
Lo ve.
A Pal

Reservations
open for trip
ROLLA. MO. Reservations
are being taken for the Unive rsit y of Missouri - Rolla
Auxiliary Services fourth
annual ski trip March 31April 8. 1984 . at Co pper
Mountain. Colorado.
According to John Watson.
Admin istrative Associate I
wi th UMR Auxiliary Services. anyone may participate
and the price of the trip is $360
($330 for those persons who
ha ve their own equipment).
Special lesson plans also are
available for non-skiers and
those who want to improve
their ski lls . Copper Mountain
offers 800 acres of skii ng with
facilities for person of all skill
levels as well as a masterplanned ski village. he said.

I n addition to six days of
lodging at the Timber Creek
Condominiums. the trip package includes six da ys of lift
tickets (three da ys at Copper
Mountain and one day each at
Vail. Breckenrid ge and Keystone). rou nd-trip bus transporat ion. six days of equipment
rental and a reception on
Monday eveni ng.
To rese rve a spot on the
trip. a non-refundable deposit
of$IOOmust be submitted to :
U M R Ski Trip. Accounti ng
Office. University CenterWest . UM R. by Oct. 21.
For more information on
the trip contact Watson.
Cedar Street Center. phone
364-8066.

Take A Daybreak
Take a break from your
daily studies and bowl your
tensions away

Mon. thru Fri.
9:30am to 5:00pm
Bowl every other game
FREE with this ad.
Expires Oct. 31, 1983

Join Us For
Rock N' Roll Bowl
Sat. Oct. 22, 1983
1 0:30pm to 1 :30am
Room for 1 to 6 people per lane
Cost per lane for the 3
hours is $12.00.
Bowl all or part of the three
hours
Pro-rated to a sliding scale.
Bowl to your favorite music.

Qualify
for prizes

Special
beer prices

Colonial Lanes , Inc.
Bus. Loop 1-44 West Rolla MO
364-4124
call and reserve your lane now

HARRIS
is holding an
OPIN HoUSI

For exceptional graduates with bachelor's or advanced degrees In
Electrical Engineering, Technical Sales and
Computer Science
Thursday, October 20th, 7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
At the Unlv....lty Cent... East, Centennial WMt Room
Harris is a producer of advanced communication and information
processing, equipment and components for the information technology
market. We invite you to meet some of our key management people. They
look forward to an informal evening of informative interchange that's
particularly meaningful to you. They'll zero in on the direction Harris
Corporation is taking today and the avenues of opportunity and growth
that direction is offering this year's graduates in our Fortune 200
company.
Plan to join representatives from Harris divisions for enlightening
conversation and refreshments.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Friday, October 21st
Make arrangements now allhe Placement Office
If you are unable to meet with us, send your resume to Harris Corporation .
College Relations, 1025 W. NASA Blvd., Melbourne. FL 32901 . An Equal
Opportunity Employer M/ F/ HN.

f,

o
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Fletcher co~chairs nOise commiSSion
BY PHYLLIS J . HARSTER
Dr. John Fletcher, of the
U M R psychology department.
recently served as co-chairman
of the International Commission of Biological Effects of
Noise. The me ~ti'ng was held
in Turin. Italy . His co-chair-

man was from France and was
a co-worker with Jacques
Costeau.
Dr. Fletcher says that every
five years the Commission
meets in a different host countr y. The host country pays the
way and expenses of all the

MOHiPs
within our agency has been
long in coming,' Hoffman continued. 'I feel i't is a step
forward for criminal justice in
this State and one which will
provide our citizens more
effective service and protec'
ion through the better

This year for the first time
the Parents of the Year awards
were presented . James L. and
Joan G. Smith received the
Parents of the Year award
during the hal f-time of the
Miner football game. Mr. and
Mrs. Smith were chosen by a
five-member committee out of
many nominations.

Phones
from page 5
JoAnn Light. of Telephone
Services , says that right now
"we're at capacity." There are
898.lines available, and all are
being called for.
In fact, she says that there
are "maybe 25 departments
waiting for a number." No
one, however. is without a
phone that requests one. Some
use extensions.
The decision on who gets
phones and who does not is
not made by Telephone Services. states Light. "We leave it
up to the departments."
One thing Light adds is that
University M Missouri is
co ming up to the end of a fiveyear contract with the United
Telephone Company - there is
about a year left. With the
changes in ITT this means
that U M R's phone system may
be changing soon .
"Previously," Light sa ys. "we
have had to lease." Now the
option is open to buy a phone
system. A telecommunications
consultant has been hired to
in ves tiga te the po ss ibilities
open to the University.
Light says th a t UMR's
m o nthly phone bill is averaging $28,000.

experts invited to attend the
Commission.
The Planning Commission
nominates invitees by virtue
of their being international
authorities on some aspect of
noise. They also try to find
new and upcoming people in

from page 4

coordinated and cooperative
efforts of the various law en-

research. There are authorities invited from West and
East Germany. Yugoslavia,
Sweden, Holland, Poland,
Brussels, Denmark, and Italy,
just to name a few.
They come from such diverse
organizations as the World
Health Organization, Environmental Research Progressthe European Committee, the
International Committee on

pational Safety and Health
Acoustics, and the Italian
Ministry of Health. There are (NIOSH). He is also on the
experts in the fields of Noise U M Safety Committee studying"Noise as a Safety Hazard.~
and the Community Reaction,
Industrial Hearing, Sonic ' He is cooperating with the
military at Fort Leonard Wood
Booms, and Dr. Fletcher's own
field of expertise, the effects of on a project dealing with trying to predict and prevent
noise on wildlife.
Dr. Fletcher is presently hearing loss among people on
working on a proposal on the active duty. Heisamemberof
the National Research Comeffects of noise on hearing and
mittee on hearing and Biohow to predict the affects for
the National Institute ofOccu- acoustics .

per

forcement agencies throughout
Missouri.'

The Most Sophisticated Training Ground
For Nuclear Engineering
Isn't On The Ground.
get them fast. Because
It's on a Navy ship.
in the Navy, as your
The Navy has
knowledge grows, so do
more than 1,900
your responsibilities.
reactor-years of nuclear
Today's Nuclear
power experienceNavy is one of the most
more than anyone else
challenging and rewardin America. The Navy
ing career choices a
has the most sophistiman can make. And
cated nuclear equipthat choice can payoff
ment in the world. And
the Navy operates over half of the nuclear while you're still in school. Qualified
juniors and seniors earn approximately
reactors in America.
With a nuclear program like that, you $1,000 per month while they finish school.
As a nuclear-trained officer, after 4
know the Navy also offers the most comprehensive and sophistic;:ated nuclear training. years with regular promotions and pay
increases, you can be earning as much as
Every officer in the Nuclear Navy
$40,500. That's on top of a full benefits packcompletes a full year of graduate level
technical training. Outside the Navy, this age that includes medical and dental care;
kind of program would cost you thousands. and 30 days' vacation earned each year.
As a nuclear-trained officer, you also
In the Navy, you're paid while you learn.
Then, as a nuclear-trained officer, you earn a place among this nation's most
supervise highly trained personnel in the qualified and respected professionals. So,
if you're majoring in
operation of the most
advanced nuclear
NAVY OPPORTUNITY
W 345 I math, engineering or
INFORMATION CENTER
physical sciences,
I P.O
propulsion plants
. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015
I the
send in the coupon.
ever developed. You
II becoming
o Please send me more information about
an officer in the Nuclear Navy.
(0N) I Find out more about
get a level of technical
Name
I the most sophistiand management
Firsl
(PlessePrint l
Last
Apt . tf _ _ _ __
cated training ground
experience unequalled I Address
I City
State
Zip__ I for nuclear engineeranywhere else.
I ing. Today's Nuclear
You get important I Age _ _ _ tCol\ege/ University
.:t:YearinCOllege
tOPA
I Navy.
responsibilities and you

r-----------,

I
I
I

aM ajor/ Minor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

L

Ph one

( Arca Cod('~
Best Time to Call
This is for genera! recruitment in formation . You do not have to fur·
n i~h anv of t he infonnBtion requested . Of course. t he moT(' .... e
kn o ..... (h(' more we ell n help to dC(('rmine the kinds of Nllvy posi.
ti: : ' :O: ' : :Ch,,:: q.::y._ _ _ _ _ _

I
I
J

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.

~w!i~~

rott.Qlorilllon,~
~.C¢Jon;asm

ast(mD;jTS1Gl(li'S~

IlIfJ'IOO.

U.s.CI

!.ocit!<rl: r.olli<nlide
l!ttn"1Ml"$:~t

t::I.errI Ndl!.t : Ibt-e
kberor~ule.s:

!l\tDQOD.ClJfIJT

~

[3I'd.rI.l.l\It,.>rnl1JC!

1!litIiOOYI.S.l.IImJI!
\.oo2t1<rl: Tew,!..oI.
btmiMl": wXnooir
btmiNdit.c: /em
lr:!:tror~ule$:

Placement Office

and Health

~lso on the

~
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1lteeStud y.

, etyHazard'
~ng with the
Qnard WOOd
hng with try.
and prevent
Ingpeopleon
lamembero[
Fearch Com.
ng and Bio-

Permanent
Clllpu.3 Intervlewl~ -

~rrIln~!f: =A~ ~ff"DsRl~fhoas~vrr

iT.~TiiF"'I"'~t"';""'''''''''I:;'-'~o;;.n*&ys",,,,ru<;,,
..;;,~l.OiS''.'Ti~9s,;:IFp,,,-,,,",,,l,,,l''''''-"'TX Priority

EZ1g1neerjr'6 for construction \IOl1(
(other than bulldin&sl with opportunity for adv~cnl Into IIIiIonaaenent an::! super- {)Uha Heavy Div. V.S. ClTIUXSHIP OR PERKANENT VISA FiEC;(JlRED BY

(date previou3ly .set.:

Yl~y po!'Ilt.ions
CXltf"~Y.

week of CX:tober 31-lbvmber II, 198)

&nfl~~r=~~mj~~~~ !U~iai~ gaCoov~~~~'kir;PhD

In

~chanJ.cal

f))glneering

Cor Prod. uct fhgineerlng. S'lould have Ie engine backgrourd; added interest In InstruNeeded.., project engJneer to con:1uct vari ety o f s t u:He!l 1n f\Jels RlD to develop !'IN an:! 1lIIpl"Ove eldsUng boca Oil prc:ducts.
Ibph.uis In an autmotive fuel" (ga30l1ne/dle:sel), but includes also oon-aut.cmo tlve
appl1caUons . I'bjor activlUes will be po.sted wIth slgn.Jps . aJtof'ANY W1U. CXXJ..ECT
R&SUI'£S OM..Y fJl)H GRADS PREVIOOS 10 DECEKlER 1983. PE:/lW.NDlT VISA RWUlRED.
Locat.1on: Naperville , n.
Int.ervl~r:
D.S. Q-ilY
PriCH"lty s1grup: October 17, 1983
Interview date : November I, 1983
~1ar s1grup: October 18 , 1983
IUnber Of .schedules: 1

Location: OIIaha, HE; Kan.u s City
Interviewer: uri<nown
Interview date: Noven.ber 2, 1983
turl ber of .schedules: 1

Ol..T INtuSTRlES , New YOJ'k. NY

GrIff:n:Soh:~;Tf~ 'J;: ' JJt'Yi98tlet"tt ~~th

~l~rlr'6,

BS/HS/ FJectrical
Ca!lputer Science for w18n Er@. (Austin, TX; I'tI.rshalltown. IA); BS/K'i/ElectrlC<11I,
O'IenIical ~neer1ng. Q!nput.er Science for Appl1catiOM Eh,gineer (Austin, TX); BS/HSI
Eleet.t'ical &.gi~rlng. ColIputer Science for Syst.ems El1g1neer (Austin , tx); BS/HSI
Electrical Engineering. ColIputer Science for Sales Engineer (~halltown , IA); BS/
CbDputer Science for Systems Analyst./Prograalftle r (~shalltown. IA). PERKI.NENT RESI OENJ"VISARfXlUIRfXl.
I.Dcatlon: see ilbove
Interviewer : w*rom
Interview date: No~berl, 1983
Priority sigr'l.lp: October 11, 1983
Itnber of .sehedules: 2
Ree;ular s1grup: October 18, 1983

~A~:~N~~h,~Y,

..IJLY 19811 CRADS with BS/HS/Conputer Science
for Syst.o:l Progrill'!lller; Syst.em ArIlI1r-st (COqxlI..ate.....,lde). U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR
PEfItIANENT VISA Rf1;IUIRED BY CXH'ANY.
Location: St. L.ouh, primarily; but several loc.atioM In U.S. as well
Interviewoer: uri<nown
Intervie'J dates: t«:Iv(Jllbcr 1, 2, 1983
Priority sign..ap: <ktober 11, 1983
tlmber of schedules: 1 each day
Ree;ular .signup: October 18 , 1983
CITY AIR UXaSTICS CEHTER Tiri<er Air Force Base, OK
interview DEtEi'ii'!R 1983 GRADS ONLr with BSH'lS/PhD In FJectrical , ~chanical,
&!g1neerir'6 witn an interest in ccrnputer architecture, advanct:'d

QICl...IJD\A

Will

~tallurg1oal

software techniques, uthematical theory , runeral analySiS an::! digital pr'OCesslng.

U.S. CITIZElGlIP RfOOIREO.
lDcation: T'iri<er AFB, OK
Interviewers: urknown
Interview date: November 1 ,1983
timber of schedules: 2

Priority signup: October 11, 1983
Regular signup: October 18, 1983

~rrI~~~RPO=A i:3:o~h fuS1I

GRADS with BS/HS 1n Electrical Engineering for
Electrical Sy3t6!1S Croup: systems ani ccmpor'lf."nu for aerospace applloatioM, such
M electrical powf'r ~r'If."rating an:! d1.stdbution equlp:1ent, avio:'lic3 syst.ems, lIIicroprocessor based control am feedback systems for mechanical products; BS/HS
~n1oal E'zlglneering for l"echan.1cal Systems Q-oup:
pro:lucts include actuations
systems, f\lel pu':lp.5 , turbo~er systems , ard COMlant speed drives. I-bre details
will be post.ed with signups . U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANf.tlT VISA RWJlRED Br COI1"ANY.
Location: Ibdcfof'd, IL
Interviewer: Gene !by
Interview date: November I, 1983
Prlorit.y signup: October 17, 1983
Regula r slgnup: October 18, 1983
t.l.I!Iber of .schedules: 1

Wr~a;nt~iew ~lIrr983,

w,Y 11)8.1& GRADS with BS/HS/PtlD in Petroleun fre1r'1f."erlng
for exploration , producil'6 , rennlng e~neerlng; BS/HS/PhD Ceoloe;y , BS/HS/Ceol.
Geophy. ~tion; BS/HS/PhD Geophysics for exploration, pro:tUCir'6, researcn. NOTE:
BS/GEXLOGY SIG~PS VIU. BE LIMITED to (K.y 3 FOR t<l1INING Itm:RVInIS; 3 FOR AF1'ERtIXlN
IJm:RVIDG.
U.S. CITIZFXSHIP OR P£IIt'.ANOO VISA RFJ;iUlRED BY CQo!P~Y.
Location: natioraolide
Interviewers: Robert WUHans (Geology .schedulel &rd another
Interview dilte: Hovember 2, 1983 (lbvenber 1 date oanoelled)
b ber o f .schedules : 2 (l - PE)
Priorityaignup: October 18 , 1983
(l-Gm.cx;y)
Regular signup: Ootobe r 19, 1983

TELf.DYNt: ft£.C, Palo Alto. CA

~chanica l ~jr'lf."crlng (2-1-E
e~ onajors are reque!lt.ed to

openings only: l-aftf'rnoon. l-mOr'nl~). ftb terial~ Scisign on back-up lI!1t. Job. Invo\ves developlne. deSigni ng an:! mar1lfacturlne 1111 1 It.ar·y cleCLronlC co\.mt,,·nnf'a~ure (f.01) equlrnent .
U.S. CITI ZDlSHIP Ra)UIAJ,:D BY COf>!PANY.
Location: Palo Al to, CA
Interviewer: ~tln 1.Io:IemaM
Intervlev date: October 21,1983
Prior-i ty .slgnup: OctotM>r 12, 1983
Il.mberof.schedules: 1
Regular slgnup: October 13 , 1983

:ITI~n~~f;3\g;=Tf~:iJ tJ~~ifhIf)BS/ffi/Aer03p8.Ce,

I"echanica l, Electrical
~neerlns, CaDputer Science (scIentific applicatioM Ot4..Y ) for Associate fI1gint'erin design & deve!op1:lent. of .sophist.lcated missile an:! .space sys tems In ~nver Aerospace Dlv13loo. U.S. CtTIZENSthP Ra:.\lIRED AS P"ARTIN MARIEtTA IS A OOVERNI£.HT roNmcroR.
ICTE: AEIDSPACE ENGINEERS \lIU. BE l.IKrTED TO Oht.Y 1 INTERVIEll IN llIE
K)R.NING; 1 INTERVIE.V IN 1lI1:: AfTERNOON; t'EOl~ICA.I.. ENGINEERS WIlJ... BE UKlTh:O to 1
Itm:RVIEW I N 1lIF. K)RNlr£; 1 INTERVIEW IN ntE AfTERt.(X)N'; CDtf'VTER SCIENCE KA JORS Will.
BE LIKITED TO 5 openIng!! in the I'ORN ING; 3 openings; In thE: AfTERtmN. SOfUlJLfS
WDL BE HARKED ACOOROIIG.Y.
Location: ~nver, (Xl
Interviewer: Ebb Gaml1l1
Interview date: NoVEmber 2, 1983
Prlol"1ty signup: <ktober
1983
It.m ber of .schedules: 1
Regular .signup: <ktobt>r 19 , 1963

CRAts with E6JIo6JPetrOlaa &c.t neerlrw
fo r dri llil"@" production an:! reservoir e l"81nee rlf\1 po.sitiona , U.S. CITIZiKSHlP Oft
PEJllt4ANENT VISA REI;\lIRED BY CXH'AKY.
Loeation : Texas, Lou15iana, Illino is, New ",doo " \ttaIIlnB
Interviewer: uri<nc:wn
In terview date: Novertlber 1, 1903 (October 31 " November 3 d a t.es - caooelled )
It.n ber' of schedules: 1
Priori ty aignup : October 11, 1983
Regula r al gnup : October 18, 1983

t,?rfl~~~~'tf~M mmDMl~ ~thT,~Ja~:CI$~!~~ng~~l~
for Sales Engineer.
.
Location: cont.1nental V.S. (nexible )
Intervie'W'l'!rs:

Interview date:

IUllber

or

Priority slgoop:

1

Regular slr;nup:

:~n~~btll:ii)i98jrSr~3

O::tober 11 , 198)
O::t.ober 18, 1983

~1~r1f6

~i ~n~~!~~ar~i9:JGh~!\~»g

t::::~:e~:~:w*:;ber
!t.mber of schedules:

2

2 ,1983

Pl"iority s1.gnup: October 18, 1983
Regular slgnup: Oc t ober 19 , 1983

{l.lst subjo.."Ct

to change}

tbvember 1
1£ Irdus t.ries-Kouston
Square D

i'tF~~e~ew~RI~81;~}~Tc~

Mlrathon Oi I-FIn::! lay , al
Nt.. In::!ustrle~ - tbu9lon

I;SJ

CRAOS wit.h BS/HS/ Aerospace , Eleclrical,
~ chanical Erlg.ineerlng for entry level pOSItion for profe.s.sional engi~rit'6 1IOI"k.
U.S. CITIZEnSHIP R.fUJIAED BY CX>I'f'ANY.
l.Dcation: fttlddle 'Ill or Cleveland, (Jl
Interviewer: w*nClIJn
Priority s tgnJp: Oct.ober 18, 1983
intervIew date: tbVEmber 2, 19d3
Regular signop: October 19, 1983
tl.rnber of 3Chedules: 1

Nov8llber 9
Ftid ine Manufactunng Co .
I0IJ3 FJcct.ric Light'" Po.I!'r
A. B. Olance
U.S. ~y .
NovEJnber 10
AIlerlcan E'Ject.rlc Power
Stan:lard Oil of lrrllana (A M.)(l,) • RTI-:l
A.B. Olance
[bwell
Voueht. Corp.
~ciflc Hls.... ile Te st C('ntt'r

Bifi ~~~:r~:!H~~:T~O:ilSi~v~i(f1Jr;

HAVE 3.0 CPA) for all U. S. tilvy
Officer Progra/llS, including Aviation, S,!rrace Warfare, tlIclear FolIe!", Ehgir'lf."erin.g
OJty Officer . U.S. CITIZENSHIP RfXlUIRED. INTERVIEWS Wru. BE 115 IiINUTfS IN LEt.{;11i.
Location: worldw Ide
Interviewer: urtcl'lOoln
Intervi ew dates : tbv.~. ber 2 , 3 , 11, 1983
lUI,ber of .schedules: 3 ea day
Priori ty signup: October 18, 1983
Regular slgnup: October 19 , 1983

N;:>vember 11

~l of 1n::!lilM (AKXl) - m,l

:rri~;~ ~l~~~e:~,KlJ.JLY

[bw('11

19811 GRAilS with BS/ ElectrIcal Ehgineerlng
for han:i'>lllre /so ft.ware proouct deve10Ill1 c nt.. Additional details will be posted ... ith
31gnupS .
Location: Sprill8field, K)
Int.erviewer: Rene Pingeoot
Prio rit.y sigrtJp : October 19, 1983
lnterview date: Nov8llber 3, 1983
Regular signup: October 20, 1983
tt.rnber of .schedules: 1

~ ~~~~ooot.ttkrts1 E~ns

NCTJ'F:

OCTCl6F.R 111. 1983 , IS sruDf:NT (X)(J NCIL F!lU' OAY _ 00 .c;Ir;~P5 ~
PREVloo.c:: GRA[l<; (Dt-:Q-1-tiI-:R 198", MAY • .ruLY 1983) HAY SJ(;N ONl.Y ON THIl"J.
SOlEW t.f:<;' Rf.l)Uf."TING llIU1.

ONLY with BS/Civil Ehginecring for training

progr8111 leading to sales er'6ineering, fonrNOric: engineering , an:! field engineerl l"@:,

(Concrete FOl'1ll1ng Division). U.S. CITIZENSflIP OR PERMANENT VISA REXXlIREO BY C0MPANY .
location: principal cities nallO!lolide
Interviewer: uri<nown
Priority signup: Octobe r 19, 1983
Interview date: t«:IV8llber 3, 1983
Regular signup: October 20 , 1983
/t.JDber o f .schedules: 1

g~e~ :C=~~3Tg~~&;0CJl'Y~vu;<.l

RECENT GRAIl5 IF ntEY
HAVEN'T HAD PREVlOOS INTERVIE.'oi) with BS/MS/CivU ~neering for TraM portat.ion &1gineer. Ch!: year (celliarlzatlon progra:n. to prepilre the in::!1vidual to al,."Cept. permanent ~1grment. as il Transportation Engineer . PERMANENT VISA REQJIREI>.
location: Stal:.e\lide; Interviewer: uricnown
Interview date: November 3, 1983
Prior1t.y signup: October 19, 1983
tunber of schedules: 1
Regular signup: October 20, 1963

Summer
The fol10101ing ccrnp.:n,y 101111 br Int,'rvlt"<Jlng on Nc.vanV"r· 2 , 191:11. S ICMJPS WI IJ
Sf HI-J.D ON rut'SDAY , OClUHt:R 18 , 1983 . UN1I1f:!ISITY CFNll-:R '.Ir:.,.. I<lRN[P('; SIGNJPS:
8:30-11 :00; AFTrROOON SIGN1JPS: 1:00-3:30 ONl.Y.

~~~~e~!~'('IoICXVJ:Zt~~nk::;lNf~fl<;
Offi('f' Intern '"

IbusUlt~j"t

who hav(' cmoplct.('(1 6O-?O hour!. for
as,"l.y,u n,·nt.::. JttJ.C::T SF. U.S. CITllJ.:N OR IIAVF: A PF:RI1IoNFHT

VISA.

MAY 19611 GRAn" wlt.h 1'051 At-ror.p.-:lC'" F.ngir ..... ring .
FJeetrical Erig1nee rir'6 for e~lrle'('r:;; S''j/I'5 JPhD any major fo r pilot Mvl£;;l to r ONl.Y.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP RW.lIRF.O.
Location: nat lorloOlde
Interviewer: urkOOOo'r\Priorit.y slgnu p : Oct.obCr 19 . 1983
Interview date: Nov8!lbcr 3, 1983
Regular signup: October 20 , 1983
tlnber of sche:iules: 1
INTEl., Owul:ller. AZ

Will interview on Novanber 3, 1983 .

Details arc oot availa b l e al thl~ t.11I«".
Priority signup : Octotx-r 19. 1983
Regular signup : Octobe r 20. 1983

ADDITIONS FOR WEEK OF OCTOBf.R 2~-28, 1983

planning fUnctions. U.S. CITIZf.NSHIP Rf.QJIRf.D.
Location: Kansa.s City, HJ (~tro)
Interviewer: Hike Johnson
Interview date: October 25, 1983
ItInber of sche;1ules: 1 (115 MIN. INTFJlVIr...'S)

Ehglneeri ng for dist.ribut.ion

Priority slgnup : October 10 , 1983
Regular signup: October 11, 1983

lnci'ltiOl": prim..lrlly In T(,K;L~ ,
Io t.crvi ......"r: ../a'L,,,:: I\.L:;hy
lut.... v k'w ,ji'lt.,,: tbwm.t ~' r · <>
~b<'r.ofschedul (, 9:
1

! , ,':,>,- ' 1 OO/C0 0 FF
~
, .~
.~·t~:?M
":'V'i,z')' :' All Fly Tying
~,I .·.·.f
lfj!
A ' .ti!' ~"iN'"' ~\
("';;.i;.
~

W)
,A•..~,'.,\Y
<" '

I

,

~ .,; . , '

Material

Wtth this coupon

"

*Fly Rod Building
*Fly Tying
*Fly Tying Material
*Coordinatin Guiding Service
Terry Lee Chasteen
609 Pine StreeL .364-8414

Terry's Hair Shop in ba c k

rJ ltnol~ ,

New

M> ~I,'O

:lrd Wyl;rn lrlg

BUltEOIS (\ DRA&OIS~ :

:
:
•
•

•
•
•

,~

!..ou~tI,,,,, , ,

•••••••••••••••••

•

i

with BS/K5JCaDputer Science;
BS/ffi/PhD FJeetdcal Engine1!'rlng; SS/HS/Aerospace E'zlglneedng for .s.lg1a.l analysis
of aeros~ce vehIcles for a.sseS!l!lent. of design an::! perfonllilonce of vehIcles sub .syst.er!I.S such iLS guidance arrl COClt.rol, propu ls Ion, ~yload sensors/seekers. InfCH" Illation concerning c:o,puter Sc1ence an::! Electrical Eriglneeri!".g majors ... nl De posted
wi th s1.gn.lp.s. U.S. CITIZENSHIP RrXOIREO: NATIONA1.. SEOJRITY REQUIiID'fJ{tS.
Location: SUnnyvale , CA.; ~rray, UTi Ha nover , MO

tIJ'IEJtiER 7 - 11, 1983.

Novem ber 8

it )

Ci~='Jfi§gf'6~iCk~lIlth

Fa.J.DoIING IS AN UPDA!f.O LIST OF CX>I+'ANU:S Rf..cflHTlI«i WRING llIF WF.fX OF

~t&T'ra.dOllarkorn ('{

saL HaIOJP1'ER "i'EXTION! Fort ibrth, TX

1lS/l"echanica1, Electrical Engineer-Ins for
entry level engiOf;ers in Corporate ~ineerlr'6 Dept. I>!t.alls 11111 be posted with
signu.ps. (l'9nagemcnt. 'n-ain.1ng SChedule for tbvetllber 2, 1983 , has been caocelled).
U.S. CITlZENSllP REXlUlRED BY CX::WANY.
Location: St. Louis
Interviewers: uriCnown
Int.erview date: November 2, 1983
Priority 31gnup: October 18, 1983
:!..nber of :c~ules: 2
!Ieg..Jlar s1&nup: Oct.ober 19, 1983

VEDHESOAY , OCtoBER 26 . 1983. IN

~f1A~:~r~~~~oekAfi'w~ih/~puter

i n Electrical
for design , power"
electronIcs. I'bre information 10111 1 be available at a later date.
location: Denver , (Xl
U.S. CIYIZf.HSHIP RWJlRED.
Intel'vie\o-er: uri<nown
Interview dates: Oct.ober 31. tbvmber 1 , 1983
Priority slgrup: <ktober 11, 1983
!b&ber o f schedules: 1 ea day
Regular sigrLJ p: October 18, 1983

Will interview ii!ri5'i'£R 19d3 GRADS 6i1U with BS/..tS/r'eChanical, Aeros~ce fhgineer ing for des1«n or teclloology ; SS/ffi/Elect.rical ~ l neerir'6 for design or technology
po!'IltlOns. U.S. ClTlZEN..qUI' UR PERHAHE.NT VISA REIXJIAED BY a:K'ANY .
Location: Oalhs/Ft. W::Irth, TX
Interviewer: urknown
IntervIew date: HQvera.lIer I , 1983
N\.mber o f schedules: 1-.1£ , t£
PriorIty s lgnup: October 17 , 1983
l-EE ONI..Y
Regular s!.&r1IP: October 18, 1983

()J

Permanent

Science for basic CClllputer sci ence po!'Iitions In ~lcultural Research _ interra.cil"@: wllh r-esearchers. ScIentific
or resea.rch backgroun.:llolOUld be ver y helpful. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA
REWIRED BY a:K'ANY.
location : St.. Louis, 1'0
Interviewer: I'tlrda i<ornhaber
Interview date: /bvember 2, 1963
Priority signup: October IS, 1983
!ol.mber of schedules: 1
Regular signup: October 19, 1983

~~~~C~ ~A::ad~ ~~Me~rlcal

Bill Steloliil"t, Hike IlLn t
M)YCJJIber 1 , 1983

schedules:

tn..ED'tHE t€C WIU. HCl.D AN INFORMATION I'£F.l1NG
ntE HARK nlAIN IO)M, 7:)O..lI·lfI PH .

Hi,

~ifi :~~e~~ ' Dt¥M~tii983 ,

:i'?~~;tewCC»f>~l1§j~'~ . .lA.t 1981l

ll,

WUl Inlerview bEtFm.R 1983 CRA[t) ONl.Y wIth B.."/E'.lect.rlcal FngineC'r·lne, Physics,

Prlo!"lty s1.gn.lp: October 18, 1983
Regular signup: Oct.ober 19 , 19d3

.entation or petrolewa chl!mhtry help fu l.

;;111 interview DEC£JttiER 1983. MAY , .AlLY 19811 GRAOS; HAY • .AlLY 1983 CRADS with BS/~/Fn
pneer lng M:l.nageII1ent , ~chan1eal Engineulng fot' Minage'llent Olreer System. Entry le vel
lIa~nt develop!lent p!"'OUiiIII consi!'lt.lng of three job assi.gment.s spanning a three yr.
perlo:l. I'bre details will be po!'It.ed with 31gn.!ps. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA
RfXIUIRED BY a::H'~Y.
I.Dcation: ~tU.S.
InterviNl!:r: w*nown
Priorlty .siSf'.lp: October 17, 1983
Inter¥11!W date: NovSllber 1, 1983
Regular signup: October 18 , 1983
itmber of 3d\e::Iule.s: 1

signup: Oc~
1983
Regular slgnup: <ktober 17, 1983

October 21)

•
•
•

Gaming Session & Workshop
Saturday, October 29
II a,m. to 7 p.m.

:
•
•

•

We 'are pleased to announce that m embers of the UMR.
Dungeons & Dragons Club will be on hand for an all da y .
gaming session - plus a workshop right in our books to re,
Don 't miss the opportunity to see in action the nations .
most creati ve fantas y game played by our experts ,
•
UMR Dungeon Masters will be available all da y to give
instruction and answer question s for new and prospective .
players ,
•

••
••
••
•••
•: ~:!~:••
:

FORUM PLAZA

:

•• • ••••••••••••••

-~ Th~rsday.

MISSOURI MIN ER

october

~

October 1"3. 1983

Resea'r ch program offers opportunity
The Nat i o n a l Researc h
patible with the research inte rCouncil a nnou nces the 1984 ests of the su pport ing la boraPost d oct o ral. Reside nt , a nd
t o ry, Initiated in 1954, t he
Cooperat ive Researc h AssociAssociates hip Progra ms have
ateship P r ograms for research
contri buted to the career developin the sciences and engi nee r- . ment of over 3800 scientists
ing t o be cond ucted in behalf ra nging from recent P h. D .
of 19 federa l agencies or rer ecip ien t s to distinguis h ed
sea rch in s titu t io n s , w h ose sen ior scie nt ists.
la borat ories are located throughou t t he U nited S t ates, The
Approx imately 250 new fu llpr og r a m s p r ov id e P h . D.
t im e associates hips wi ll be
scie nt ists a nd e n g inee r s of awarded on a com petitive basis
unu sua l 'promise a nd a bility
in 1984 for research in che misw ith oppo rtu ni t ies to perform
t ry, enginee ri ng, a nd mat heresearc h on pro blems la rge ly
matics, a nd in t he eart h environof their own choosing yet com- mental, physical, space, a nd

life scie nces. Most of the programs a re o pen to both U.S .
a nd no n- U .S . nationals, a nd
t o both recent Ph . D . degree
h o ld ers and senior investigat ors,
Awa rds a re ma d e fo r one o r
two yea rs; senior a pplica nts
w ho ha ve held the d oct o rate
a t least five years may request
sho rter tenures, Stipe nd s for
the 1984 progra m year will
ra nge fr o m $24,500 a year fo r
recent P h, D . s up t o a pproximately $ 50,000 a yea r fo r
senio r associat es . A stipend

s upplement up to $5 ,000 may
be available to regula r (not
senior) awardees holding recognized doctoral degrees in
t hose disciplines wherein the
number of degrees conferred
by U.S , gradua te schools is
significa ntly below the current
dema nd , In the 198 3 p rogra m
yea r these a reas ha ve been
engineering, computer science,
space-related bio medical science,
a nd petroleum-related earth
sciences.
R eimbursement is pr ovided
for all owable relocation costs
a nd for limited pr ofess io na l

Scholarships to be awarded
Depart ment chairmen a nd
their facu lties are cur ren tl y
looki ng for candida tes for
poss ible U MR nominat ions
to the 1983-84 Truma n Schola rs hip Foundat io n award s.
This schola rs h ip prog ram,
esta blis hed by Co ngress as t he
official federa l memorial to
ho n or t he 33rd President of
the Unit ed Sta t es , is a permane nt ed ucati o na l scho larship progra m designed to provide opport uni ties for o utstand ing studen ts t o prepare
for careers in pu blic se rvice.
T his year 105 sc ho lars hips
wi ll be awa rded, one to an

ind ivid ual in each state plus
many schola rships-a t-large.
T he scholarship is a su bstantia l one . It provides a
max imum of $5 .000 per year
in eligible expenses for up t o
fo ur years. covering the last
t wo years of unde rg rad uate
study and t he first two years
of g raduate st udy . T he cond itions of eligibili ty are:
I , A nomi nee must be a ma t riculated student pursuing a
degree during the 1983-84
academic yea r.
2. A nominee mu st p la n to be
a f ull-t ime j unior-leve l stude n t pursuing a bache lor's

deg ree du ring 1984-85, A
j uni or-level stud ent is defined as o ne who by Sept. I,
1984, will have ea rned n o
less t han y, no r more tha n
lis of the total number of
cred its req uried fo r grad uation,
3. A n o m inee must have a
cum ul a ti ve gra d e poin t
average of a t least "B" a nd
be in the u p per fo ur th of his
or her class.
4. A no mi.nee m u st b~ .a Un ited States citize·n or a United States na ti o na l.
5. A nominee mu st be enro lled

Image change
M .S ,-We ll , I see wh y they a nd ma ke engineering appear
call you B.S . T e ll me , ho w do " cool "," groovy", "radica l", or
you p lan to raise engineering whate ver the kids say these
da ys,
in the eyes of t he public?
M.S .- You 're pro posing we
BS. - As you kno w, Mike,
make it the "in" thing?
. the publ ic has a n erron eo us,
B.S .-E xa ctl y, F or example,
or at least usuall y erroneous,
stereo t y pes of a n engineering picture th e foll ow in g . T he
stud ent. On e is that of the nex t S pielberg bl oc kbuste rpa thetic nerd who lives fo r E.X . d x - the sto ry of a n a lien
co mplex eq ua ti o ns a nd knows mat he mat icia n who co mes to
soc ia l life o nl y by d efiniti o n. Ea rth, befrie nd s a sma ll boy,
T he o th er is the extre mely a nd teac hes him integra l calint elli gen t a nd a mbiti o us so rt cul us. M usic- Bria n Set ze r of
w ho gets thro ug h co llege with ' the S t ray Ca ts, o n his new M4. 0's and who woul d gleefully TV clip , pokes his head o ut of
st rang le t hei r g rand m ot he r a ro w of Eng lis h majors, p ull s
for a step up t he corpora te ou t h is HP-4 1C, and s ings
ladder. The fi rst step is to " He y man' I don 't
erase these nega ti ve images wa nn a conjuga te no mo re '"

Predict the future
Subm itted by HONEYWELL
You, yo un g men and
wo me n, wi ll be the o nes to
shape o ur future- a nd Honeywe ll wa n ts to know w hat yo u
fee l tha t future will be like.
O n O c t. 3, H on e y w e ll
laun ched it s seco nd a nnual
Futurist A wa rd s Co mpetiti o n,
a n essa y co ntest th at a s ks co llege students t o predict tech nology achievem ent s that wi ll
be reached 25 yea rs from now .
Te n convincing visionaries will
ea ch win $2,000 and a chance
at a paid summe r job,
Women a nd men who want
to co mpete must send a wa y
for a s pec ia l blue boo k by
Dec. I. Essa ys mu st be writte n
on two technologies: energy,

compu ters , ma rin e sys tems,
aero s p a ce , biomedi c in e or
electro nic co m m unica ti o ns. A
t hird essa y m ust a d dress the
socia l im pa ct of t he t ec hn ologica l ad va nce me nt s.
Co m plete entries m ust be
postma rked by midnight , Dec.
31. 19 83. Winn ers wil l be
ann o unced Fe b. 1. 1984 a nd
will be honored at an award s
cerem o ny in Minnea polis.
For a Ho ney well Futurist
Award s Compet iti o n Blue
Book ca l l to l l fr ee,
1-8 00-222-1 DE A, or write
H o ney well Futurist Awards
C ompetitio n , P ,O . Box 200 8,
600 So uth C ount y Rd. 18,
Minnea polis, Minn. 55426.

travel during tenure. The host
laboratory provides the a ssociate with programmatic assistance including facilities , support services, necessary equipment, and tra vel necessary for
the conduct of the approved
research program .
Applications to the National
Research Council must be postmarked no later than January
15, 1984. Initial awa rds will be
a nnounced in March and April

followed by awards to alternates later.
Information on specific research opportunities and federal laboratories, as well as
application materials, may be
obtain~d from Associateship
Programs, Office of Scientific
and Engineering Personnel, J H
608-D I, National Research
Council, 2101 Constitution
Avenue, N ,W " Washington,
D.C., (202) 334-2760,

ina

Homecoming

T his year 's h o mecoming,
Oct o ber 22, 1983, is a lread y
und er way.
T he Q ueen Candidates, t heir
in a n und ergra duat e field
of stud y tha t will permit a d- escorts a nd the judges started
the fes t ivities yes terday with
m iSSIOn t o a grad ua te prothe Q ueen's Tea. Inter viewing
gra m "leading t o a ca reer in
will co mmence o n Oct. 9 a t
govern me nt."
9:00 a .m . end ing a t 4:00 p .m .
Aft er co ntacting one's deO nl y ca ndida tes a nd jud ges
part ment t o check eligibility,
w ill be a llo wed in the interap p roved ca ndid a tes sh o uld
views.
co ntact the UM R T ruma n
Oct o ber 18-20 the p o lls wi ll
Sc h o la rs hip represe nt a ti ve ,
Dona ld B, Ost er, Associa t e be o pen fo r ca mpus voting.
Professor of Hist ory, De pa rt- T hey o pen a t 9:30 a .m. a nd
ment of History a nd Po litical close at3 p ,m . eac h da y, a t the
Science (H -SS 124, ext. 48 17) hockey pu ck. The c ho ice of
for fu rther inst ructio ns, T he the Q uee n a nd her co urt a re
na mes of elig ible candid at es based on bo th the ca mpus
have t o be submitted t o Oster vote (50%) and the j udges interbefore Nov. I.

views (50%).
The Homeco ming Dance
featuring the ba nd "The Mista kes" begins at 9 p .m. F riday,
Oct. 21. A ll a re inVIted and
encou raged t o co me Admlssi o n IS free.
O n t he d ay of H o meco mmg, 1
'th e M ine r foo tba ll tea mta kes
o n t he CMSU M ules. T he'
Q uee n will be crow ned during
ha lf-time, which is co-o rdina ted wi th Dr. O ak ie y a nd
t he Mi ner Ba nd .
C losi ng o ut the fes tivities is
a co ncert in the M ulti-Purpose
Building. T he cost is $2, 00 for
student s with a UM R J.D . (2
per 1.0.) a nd $5.00 t o the
genera l pUblic.

:;he sec;;:C
e Affidavit of S,
'e Registrallon
~ except for thO
he6therco nd,ttO
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Or maybe ... yes! Live from
At lantic Cit y! It 's t he M iss
Ph. D. competition! The only
contest in America t o combine a bathing suit competition and doctora l d issertations ...
M.S.-Excuse me B.S.
B.S .-W e could get C a rl
Sa ga n t o host..
M .S. -B .S ., G et ahold of
yo urself!
B.S. -Oh yes . E r .. . sorry '
M .S.- B.S .. I see how this
will increase the number of
st ud e nts . but ho w will it increase t he qua lit y?
B S. -It d oes n't It just a ll ows

co lleges to be more select ive,
However, t o in sure a fut ure
ge nerat ion of intellige nt cand idates, we m ust indoctrina te
little child ren as well. M.S.- I th ink we've heard
enough, B.S.
B.S.-Don't you wan t to hear
abou t "The land that A lgebra
Forgot"?
M.S.- No thanks. This is
M ike Stroder signing off and
reminding you - if you think
you've got it ba d now, wait
until yo u see wha t you r kids
will put up with!

Notice:

--

ABC Bowling Lanes
Weare n ow forming a Coed
Student League on Monday
Nights 7 p,m.
2 Men and 2 Women
We have 12 lanes available

Discount Bowling for Coed League
ABC Bowling Lanes
Downtown Rolla
For more information
Call George Cornick
Business .....364-2121
Home ..... .... 364-3372
after 7 p.m.

UM R Fi
l8!ement of Educ
~e form that per'
liance and exem
I below:
In o(

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine Rolla. MO 364-558 1

l

Christopher Jewelers

I : Student Finane

Diamonds and Watches
903 Pine Rolla, MO 364-2264

Rolla Meat Shoppe
&
Freezer Locker Co
Fresh Meat Cut
While You Wait
Soda, sandwiches, bread, chips,
milk,eggs, and groceries

, : (SFA) wants to
dents on work -stl
1-inst regulations I
rethanone locat
on the UMR c
of the reasons

'edic

. He emphasized t
ral Engineering b
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I name than Val
bn Hall. Warner
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neral Engineerin'
his facility wi!
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Newmar
Catha

Wholesale & Retail
Call Us Today!

M
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9th & Oak
Under 10th Street Ov erpass

364-4327
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)epartment of H-SS split

Y PHYLLIS HARSTER
o.n.specific re
nlhes and fed What was once the Departes,. as well • :nt of Humanities and Social
lenals, may ~ iences has been divided into
Associateshi ,nyindividualdepartments.
:e ofScienhfi Ie main reason forthis deveI Pe~Onnel, J~ ,ment is to improve UM R's
nal Resear ofile as a university and not

Dr. Wise, Chairman of the
English Department, explains
that there exist no full-fledged
universities that do not have a
department of philosophy,
with "philisophy" in the title.
This is also the case with regard
to English and the other areas
of the humanities. There is, of

~!:::l~'i'~";;h~ ~Oi'~d'I'"APi;d

sophy at each of the other U M
campuses. Hence, while the
"Department of Humanities"
may have been adequate for
the sort of institution U M R
once was , it represents an idea
today whose "time has gone."
For example. we have separate departments for physics
and chemistry- not just a "De-

cate your ideas. too.
creased from 17 to 28. And
partment of Sciences."
So. in keepi ng with ChanSo, with the rapid growth many people are acquiring
minors in these areas - espeof the role of the humanities
cellor Marcello's commitment
to strengthen the overall qualat U M R, it became important cially in the writing and comto recognize each department munications skills. In the
it y of this institution, it was
working world of today, it is decided to give each departas a specific department. In
no longer enough to just have ment the credit due to it indivithe last year alone, the number
of majors offered in the var-- the technical knowledge. yo u dually.
have to be able to communiious Humanitie~ and Social
Sciences departments has in••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

°.

to (and will) go through are
concerned . Adds Whites . .. Additio nal reso urces are being
deve loped and surveye d to
offer students more financial
aid for the next academic'year.

and for upcoming years ."
Feel free to contact the SFA
office if yo u are in need of
further assistance concerning
financial aid .

come. Admi .=:~.:!~~I:r~~.!!:..~II~e ::~~s:.~~~?o~ c:~.~::I:.~~:.4
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tlonday .
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SO , 1500

EH 110
lUst 112. 1750 . Uf,
H3tn 2 , 1,. 8. 2150

H.ath 6.20t"
Math 21 , 22
Hath 229
ME ZOI.
Kf. 201J

:-;.~I"rd::ly .

TuO's<l ay ,
1.I,·<ln .. ",d::ly ,
Frld:,y ,

Hf. 21'J, 225 , 229
HI< 261
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1'01 ScI 90
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estimated that between 390
and 400 students are currently
on the work-study program .
These students are on assignment in various sections of the
campus. e.g ., Registrar's
Office. library, etc .
The SF A office, through
Bob Whites, would like to
thank the ·students for their
understanding as far as the
various procedures they've had

w.... kly Cln;,,,

l~

"Of CDl.r~S6 "M I/tA~/N G
'SENSE, nus cLAss l~
rN~ot>Oc.'T'Of!Y U)& f C.

meral Engineering building
"Id not have received a more
:ing name than Vachel H.
:Nutt Hall. Warner add ed
at while we a re prese nt to
dicate the building to V. H .
cNult. the contribution of
rs. McN utt must not go unted .' According to Dean
uner, 'Mama Mac' will be
:ogoized in an appropriate
y in the Commons area of
,Mineral Engineering build~. 'This facility will be a

landmark in minera l engineering for the nex t c~ntury.' said
Warner. The Dean concluded
by relating the importance of
the new facility to that of fuel I
and non-fuel economy of the '
U. S. a nd the world.
Fin a II y . C han ce ll o r
Marchello introduced Gutherie
Skaggs - the first U M R student to benefit from the Vachel
H. Mc Nutt Memorial Foundation for which Mrs. McNutt
named the geology department

Newman Community - UMR
Catholic Campus Ministry
MASS SCHEDULE
10:00 a.m.

SUNDAY
Parish Hall
5:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY

7:30

Parish Church

Newman Center

Mondey Tuudey Thu,sdey FTidey
'2:30 p .m . Cente, -- es scheduled in bulletin

Sacrament of Reconciliation
S.tu,de 'l3:30_4 :30 p .m . Pe,ish Chu,ch. Anytime by eppointment.
O"e hou, befo,e the Wednudey end Sundey Messu.

FT. Steve Faletti
Newman Center

908Main

364-1036
364-2133

HOfld"y. 1O;00-12:0n
Tu,·"dny.
L:00- 1:00
hl<lay.
1:10- 5:10
",u nl<l.,y. 10 :00- 12:00
11,"rJ;day. 1 : )0- 5:)0
W.,dn\"Sdlty.
);){l- ~;'lO

,,
,

r------ -------------,
II Sunday Evening

,

SPECIALS

I

4 p.m. to 10 p.m.

,

Chicken Fried Steak $3.69'
or

Chopped Steak $3.69

Open 24 hours

SPECIAL SUNDA Y DINNER

Dinners Include:

Featuring h ome-style cooking
Meatloaf and Pan-fried Chicken

c:

will include vegetab le, potato, dinner roll
and app le or cream pie.

Q.

o Bake Potato or French Fries,

Shutter's Lounge
Halloween Party
&
Costume Contest

Reasonably Priced
Rolla, MO 65401

II

Skaggs presented Mrs. McNutt
with a bouquet of n owers.

Kingshighway and Hwy 44

.

1 st prize-One night's free lodging at Howard Johnson
Motel In Rolla With free breakfast
2nd prize-Dinner for two at Howard Johnson's
Restaurant In Rolla

Hours

TU PlldIlY . R:O'; o r 1:I:)n
T""",day, 9 :10
Tupsday,10:lO
Tu.,,,d>;ly, II :05 Qr 11:10
T"e5day.12:10
Tu..sday, 1 : )0 nr 2:0';

10 :00- 1'1 :011
1;00- 1:00
7:111- 9: 10
10:00-17:00
10:00-17 :00
1:10- ":10
7:)0- 9:111
W;on-17:00

Quality Cleaners

'Howard Johnson's
Restaurant

3:00p.m.-1 :30a.m .
Mon. - Sat.
1 :00p.m.-12:30a.m.
Sunday

~·rid .. y.
' ·h" .... d.:oy.
Th"niday.
TUl·.:d.,y,
U{'dn ...!lday,
Hunday,
f riday,
S:II"r<l"y.

Expert cleaning
108 W . 7th Street

from page 1
of U M R as the beneficia ry. in
memor y of her hu s band .

J'IondOly, 1:30
Kund"y. 8:05 or 1:1:)0
HotIday, 9:10
HO<l(I.y . tO:JO
Honday,II:)O
Konday .I 2:)0
t:, " .1:)0
1'1 ·-", .;,2 :)0

According 10 Ihe !:!.~~tU..":'"-.1I.!..."!.' (p. 62), all «,<{" .. ,n" 10 d'.~nge Ih'l fln.:ll
lichedul" be CRUlj e of conf l lcl .. or LmvLnj> thr .. e or .... ro: (·",.:I.. ln"llnn,; ",c"eduled on one
d_y "arc to be ...d", In n", lte\:lsl r::lr' " Offl .. e .~I h 'mu nn .. u t- .. k befo r e the bcdnnln!
.of th e final c .. _ln_tlon~" (Fridav. ilr: r""bp r 1.).
- - - - -- - -

)edication
'gy. He emphasized that the

\4·4327

The courses nul cover .. d In Section .. I
II
III or" 10 he "nanSl'd
i n ' t ru cto r in coop .. r,}tl"" u rth lhe .Hud .. nl" \" lh;u (.{>",... ..,.

~t~_

rhe Student Financial Aid
fice (SF A) wants to inform
students on work-study that
'against regulations to work
morethan one location at a
,e 00 the UMR campus.
Ie of the reasons, says

Co

S C Ii f. U U l. t:

The f ino'll eJlB.. p~rlod uj II b~ftln H<,>n.,)ay, U.. ce...t,., r 12. 1981, 1\1 7:)0 a .... and end
at ':)IJ p.lI. ::,a(ur<l~y. l)ecelllber 1/.1'1/0). Co_oo l,n1l18 arc selu:!<I"INl tor those
cour'e' Ihted tn S>!ctlon II below.
11.00lIl ....'I'II\I, .... nt s fur .. nlmlon (In .. l5 utll be
announced by the instrU(lo".

'.

(nol.: M.... t.. .. o lthe .........sond Noh".,.,1 C;".ordor. no.

"tion of UMR Financial
I Statement of Educational
rpose form that pertains to
npliaoce and exemption is
,wn below:

tppe

A H

Fall 198)

from page 1

nplete the section contain- Whites , is th a t it makes
the Affidavit of Selective accounting and paperwork
'vice Registration Com- difficult since the SFA office
mlng Oanci,oce excepi for those who has to keep track of the hours
a;d "The Mi et the other conditions. The worked by such students . It is
P·m. Frida
re invited an _ _______________________

r x

FIN A l.

Late Happy Hours
Sat. & Sun.
9:00 - close

I

:J

Toast - Salad . Bar - Drink

U

Present

o

coupon

when ordering

-

n

o

c:

"C

o

:J

SIRLOIN STOCKADE®

We wanna be your steakhouse!
1401 Martin Springs Drive, Rolla 364-7168
Hours: 11 a.m.-10 p.m . Sun.·Thurs.
11 a.m.-11p.m. Fri. & Sat.

-~------------------~
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Airlines feel the pinch
BY LARRY BECK
Think back to the early and
mid-1970's. Can you remember
hearing about any airline,
major ones like Braniff or
Continental, going belly-up?
Neither can I. Even after the
first big oil price rise in 1973,
when jet fuel prices shot up,
the airlines did okay . They
may have lost money during
recessions. but they were profitable most of the time.
What happened? I can explain it in one word: deregulation . In 1978. the Carter Administraton decided to "get
off ofthe backs" of the airlines.
Prior to- 1978. the Civil
Aeronautics Board (CAB) had
exercised quite a bit of control
over the airlines. The CAB set
ticket prices. It approved new
routes. It controlled the number of airlines flying nationally. In short, the CAB took
much of the competition out
of the commercial aviation
industry.
Some people thought that
this wasn't such a good situation. They claimed that the
lack of competititon kept ticket
prices too high, that it enabled
the airlines to operate inefficiently. These people pointed
out that the smaller, more
competitive regional airlines
.had much lower costs and, as
a result. much lower ticket
prices on comparable routes .
They said that these unregulated airlines did better for
themselves and that they were
better for consumers.
The critics of the CAB eventually prevailed. Beginning in
1978. the regulated airlines
became progressively more free
to set their own ticket prices
and to choose their own routes.
As predicted. ticket prices
came down . I n fact . they came
way down . Airline customers
d finitel y gained from deregulation.
Butthe airlines. for the most
part. did not. Some wanted to
expand the number of routes
they flew . so all had to expand
to keep their shares of the
market. Low introductory
prices o n routes, set by new
entrants . fo rces all co ncerned
to keep their ticket prices
down . Thi s wasn't so mu ch of .
a problem fo r the rapidl y expa nding regi o na ls. They grew
by bu ying cheaper. used ai rliners. T heir e mployees were

non-union, so they worked
for lower wages. For the larger
airlines, though, the fares were
suicidally low.
As early as 1980, some of
the large airlines were loosing
money month after month.
More lost money throughout
1981. They virtually all had
losses last year. I'm talking
about billions of dollars. Here
it is, nine months away from
the low point of the long recession , and most airlines are still
running up bills faster than
they are selling tickets .

ies in half, and cut their one
way fares on all routes to $49.
Continental is probably
: doomed . Passengers don't trust
the airline anymore because it
. didn't fly at all that one day
and it still flies fewer routes
than before it filed for bankruptcy. Continental's em; ployees' unions have gone out
0l!}.!:~ nce the airline hlis
I vOIded its labor contracts. AI. though many employees are
i ignoring their unions' strike
calls, I don't imagine that
they're finding it all that easy
, to keep smiling on half of their
A little over a year ago,
old wages.
Braniff couldn't take it anymore. They abruptly stopped
In addition, Continentai's
flying and went into bankcreditors are liable to try to
ruptcy reorganization. Braniff shut the airline down as quickly
: as they can rather than have it
still isn't flying.
fall even further into debt as it
charges utterly unprofitable
Now Continental has filed
for bankruptcy. The airline i prices for tickets.
shut (jown for a day, reduced
So another airline is leaving
the number of routes it flew ,
us. Last week, Eastern Airchopped its employees' salar-

i

Eighteen faculty
named outstanding
teachers
Source: OPI
Rolla, Mo . -Eighteen faculty members at the University of Missouri-Rolla have
been designated as outstanding teachers for 1982-83.
Outstanding teachers were
identified by the U M R Committee of Effective Teaching
and Faculty Awards on the
basis of student evaluations of
the teaching faculty. Those
selected will receive plaques
commemorating the honor at
the next General Faculty
Meeting, Nov. 29.
The group includes six profes sors, seven associate professors, one assistant professor, one lecturer and three
graduate teaching assistants .
Those honored are: Professors William A. Andrews, civil
enginee ring; Donald R . As keland . metallurgical engineering; Thomas J. Dolan. nuclear
engineering; Ronald D . Fannin . electrical engineering;
Nord L. Gale. life sciences;
Leona rd F. Koederitz. petroleum engineering.
Associate professors Robert
S. Ba refield. engine e ring
ma na gement ; Louis Biolsi Jr. .

chemistry; Harold D. Keith,
engineering mechanics;
Richard W . Miller, philosophy; David B. Oglesby, engineering mechanics; Jerry 'L.
Peacher, physics; Jack B. Ridley, history.
Assistant professor Frances
M. Haemmerlie, psycology;
Lecturer John Kincaid,civil
engineering.

That strike was spawned by has happened to the air '
the uncompensated rise in ten- industry.
What we need is hard d
sion felt on the job as the
deregulated airlines began new so we can make an infor
routes, filling the skies every- decision. Did the consu
where.
gain more than the airli
All of this is not meant to their employees, and al\
cause you to think that dereg- depend on them lost?
ulation is necessarily bad for
The thing that really W Saturday, the
the economy. What it is meant ries me is that the govern
luntr)' team hos
to do is to cause you to pause has now gone from the Ii irannual Mm e
before you join those who lines (and the trucking indQ The Miners hat
automatically argue that dere- I try) to the world's largest co ~ on a victor)'.
gulation is good for it: Maybe poration, AT&T, and it seeD ble the shOW •.
deregulation is good~ but this to have not even asked tli tet with 23 pOln
isn't evident from seeing what question.
~he Miners dl
ood effort , an
ond with 43 PI
m places wer!
. Maryville, 4tl
TRiP!
GoT
.' Mo. BaPtist,6
iN MiD-FL161-1,!
'u., 7th; eMl
estminster, 9tH
h; Lincoln, I
,thodist, 12th,
Rick schmidt
IS the overall wi
!ekets were awa
tp finis her from
Id UM R's Jac
In Bullard, who
jlh a time of 25i
cen Ihe team's b
:ason. leading
ttack. Hehas mao
I, comebackfroD
f lasl season
Ijulies.
The team also

hnes said that it may file for
bankruptcy unle_ss it can get
its employees to take wage
cuts (on top of previous wage
cuts). Also last week, the company that owns TWA said
that it wants to sell that airline. These are just the airlines
whose stories have made the
papers. There are probably
several others whose boardrooms feature bankruptcy or
divestiture debates .
And it's not just the airlines.
Remember the air traffic controllers' strike two years ago?

wHaT a
OVeR

We

DOSI oU~landi n!
crfolmance 01 ~

Vlin8

Graduate teaching assistants
Bobby Gene Olsen, Linda
Penas and Patricia Witkoski,
mathematics.
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Campus - Wide
Vote for
Homecoming Queen
October 18th, 19th, 20th
9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

coupon

at the Hockey Puck

Park Place
Hair Design

V ote for Your Favorite Candidate

Men or Women IS
Shampo,cut and blow dry .... $8.00
Regularly ... $12.00
Call Regina or Debby
364-0707
coupon good
thru Oct.31,1983
L-B...:.O...:.B---.:..
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make an . I'
en s Cross Country
)id the c~~s~
than the .
o
al~
yees, and aU
them lost?
Miner (besides Jim). This went
Ig that really
by Dan Lichtenwalner
to Pete Lichtenwalner, who
latthegover
Saturday, the men 's cross
iIJ
finished 6th overall in 25:55.
one from th co untry team hosted teams in
t
This was hi s personal best
trucking · their annual Miner Invitationlarge~ al. The Miners had their sights time by 30 seconds, and over a
minute faster than his best
,andit set on a victory, but CMSU
time last year. He was also
even liked- stole the show, winning the
awarded ajacket for his effon.
meet with 23 points.
The next Miner finisher was
The Miners did put out a
Dar( Marley, finishing 8th in
g~od effort. and finished
26:07. Dan also had a n exsecond with 43 points. Other
cellent race, running his fastteam places were: NEMSU,
3rd; Maryville, 4th; U M R (B), _. est time by 18 seconds. Next
for the Miners were Keith
5th; Mo. Baptist, 6th: WashingSmith, 12th, 26:21: and Bob
ton U., 7th; CMSU (B), 8th;
Sauer, 13th, in 26:24. Both
Westminster, 9th; S. of 0.,
Keith and Bob also ran their
10th; Lincoln, · llth ~ Central
fastest times for five miles.
Methodist, 12th.
The Miner's 6th and 7th fil1Rick SChmidt from CMSU
is hers were Bruce Berwick
was the overall winner in 25: 19.
(23rd) in 26:49; and Dan lichJackets were awarded to the
tenwalner (24th) in 26:55.
top finisher from each team,
Bruce and Dan are coming
and UMR's jacket went to
back into the thick of things,
Jim Bullard, who finished 4th
and should be steadily improvwith a time of 25:41. Jim has
ing during the next four weeks
been the team's backbone all
The rest of the. Miner finseason, leading the Miner
ishes were as follows : Mark
attack. He has made an incrediStump (25th) 27:05; Curt
ble comeback from missing all
Elmore (26th) 27:07: Scott
of last season with knee
Giltner(38th) 27:34: Joe Henze
injuries.
(40th) 27:41; John Borthwick
The team also voted on the
(42nd) 27:59; Craig Scott
most outstanding individual
(4-3rd) 28:02 ~ Jim Clossick
performance of the day by a

. Harriers Capture Second
(46th) 28 : 33 : Curt Macke
(29 :58): Scott White (30: 10);
and Stan Novak (32:20).
T he Miners were well supponed by parents and fans,
and the team members thank
all th ose who showed up and
cheered. A specia l thanks also
to the timers and organizers,
who defin i tely had as much
work to do as the runners .
(They had to know who the
runners were.)
These next two weeks the
Miners . are spending preparing for the conference meet. It
will be held on Oct. 21, 10:30
a.m. at the U M R golf course .
On Oc,t. 15 most of the runners
will be~ running at Wash. U.,
with the exception of a few of
the top runners. This will help
to determine who will make
up the team running at the
conference meet. It will also
be one last chance to see how
the Miners stand up against
t!;Ie area runners. If you're in
St. Louis next weekend. feel
free to stop by Forest Park to
watch the Miners run. both
the men's and women's teams ;
starting at 1 !:OO a.m. for the
w6rnen and II :30 for the men.

Miner's Road Show

TooG enerous

ate

Rolla, MO.-Turnovers make
football teams do strange
things, according to U niversity of Missouri-Rolla head
coach Charle, Finley.
'It is the single-most important statistic relating to the
final score,' Finley said , 'and
we have been the victim of too
many turnovers in 1983.'
Finley's comments followed
UMR's 21-17 loss at Lincoln
University which dropped the
Miners to 3-2 overall and 0-1
in the MIAA.
The Miners turned the ball
over five times, with two of
those miscues leading directly
to Lincoln touchdowns.
UMRjumped on top early,
as James Hoy scored on a
four-yard run in the first
quarter and quarterback Chris
Nisbet found tight end Scott
Stephens for an eight-yard
touchdown strike in the second
quarter.
After that, the problems
started.
'You have to bury a team
when you have them down 14oin the first half,' Finley said.
'We didn't, .. nd they capitalized on our mistakes.'
The Blue Tigers feU on a

Nisbet fumble at the U M R 26yard line late in the second
quarter, and five plays later
scored on a one-yard run by
quarterback Lamont Baker.
UMR took a 17-7 lead in
the third quarter on a 26-yard
field goal by George Stock,
but Lincoln surged back when
Baker found Wes Wood open
in the end zone for a 42-yard
pass. Baker and Wood then
combined on a two-point conversion pass to cut the lead to
17-15.
The score remained unchanged
until late in the fourth quarter, with the Miners running
out the clock. With the ball
on the Miners' 36-yard-line,
Nisbet fired a IO-yard pass to

Keenan Curry_ who bobbled
the ball at the 45-yard-line.
Cornerback Tim Gray, coming
in to make the tackle, scooped
the ball up in mid-air and
galloped all the way to the
Miner five-yard line to set up
the game winner. Four plays
later, Durrel Taylor powered
over on a fouth-and-one to
give Lincoln an upset victory.
It marked Lincoln's first MIAA
football win since 1979.
'No one feels worse about
losing this game than we do,'
said Finley of the U M R team.
'But it is now our job to pick
ourselves up and overcome it.
We cannot afford another conference defeat if we are to
remain in the title chase.'

Dan Lichtenwalner and Mark Stwnp have their sights set on, winning_

Men's Soccer

by Chris Colona
Last week the men's socce r
team took their show on the
road, where they met mixed
success. Playing at McKeudree
College_ the Miners ran off to
a 4-0 win. Coming back two
days later in Evansville versus
Indiana State, the game was
almost exactly the opposite as
UMR fell 3-0.
In the first game, the Miners
dominated as Jeff Smith, Scott
Jaskowiak, Keith Vandersteen
and Bryan Dickerson scored
goals that were unanswered
by McKendree. "It was fun"
described sophomore Andy
Carpenter as Rolla scored its
most decisive win of the year.
Freshman M ike Lane , who
didn't score, but hit the crossbar, played a key role in the
offense from the striker position. The defense was its usual
stingy self as it helped goalie

Ben Birch reco.rd his second
sh utout.
Dropping their record to 74_ the Evansville game was
one the team would preferably
like to forget. About all the
senior captain Matt Budd
would say in descrIbing the
loss was "We played pretty
lousy. Everyone was trying
but they killed us ." If you had
to look for an optimistic note
in the game , UMR got some
inspired play from its bench.
Carpenter said, '''The starte rs_
we couldn't do a thing, but
some people who normally
don't pla y went in and did
really good and r.eally hllst led ."
This weekend Rolla travels
to Wheaton, Illinois , for the
Wheaton Tournament. I n what
is the la s t roadtrip of the
season for the team_ unless
they qualify for nationals,
Rolla mllst face two clubs

wit h good records, Seattle
Pacific and Wheaton College.
. Havin . played seven of its last
eight g .nesaway, the schedule
finishv "T · it ~ I) M R pla ying
their last SIX games here.
Among Ihese six games,
Ihree are conference games
which will decide the MIAA
championship. In a tight race
that UM R has yet to get into_
Northeast_ Southeast, and
UMSLarealievenat I-I. The
o nly co nference games each
sc hoo l has left is versus U M R
so the Miners havea chance to
decide their own fate. "It'll be
interesting to see how everything turns out," conveyed
Budd, "We're just going to
have to suck it up and play
good." The team opens the
homestand on Homecoming
Day . Oct. 22, versus UMSL at
7:30 p. m.
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HAR~·
ATHLETIC

904 Pine'

Har-Bell-your one

BELL

GOODS

·341-2666
stop basketball center

We carry the largest selection of basketball
shoes in the area. And now until October 29th

All Adidas basketball shoes in stock

20% OFF
All Converse in stock

10% OFF

We feature: Adidas, Nike, Pony, Converse
Spot Bilt, Avia, New Balance

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Women's Soccer

Sixth in Region
came about 15 minutes into
the second half, when Jan
Wilkerson swept a pass from
Regular readers of the
Kris Brillhart past the Cougar's
MINER will remember my
goalie into the net. This goal
prediction las t issue that the
put the game at I all. until
Lady Miners would probably
about ten minutes later, when
win agai nst SI U-Edwardsville
a Cougar player was fouled in
, on Tuesday evening, Well , I
the area, This led to a penalty
was wrong, SIU came back
kick on goalie Lisa Frumhoff,
from a I -I tie in the second
who was unable to make one
ha.lf to score another goal on a
of her usual saves,
penalty shot and win 2-1.
The women take a break
Turnout for the match was
from playing 'games for about
poor, due to a threatening
rainstorm that made playing a week and then they host
Principia College on October
conditions very unfavorable,
18, The Lady Miness will be
and pretty darn cold, too,
looking to increase their record
However, those fans that did
sit out the entire game saw the , to 6-3, and perhaps move up a
notch or two in the Western
women make a valiant comeRegion rankings, where they
back attempt in the final 15
minutes . UMR's only goal are currently number six,
BY TRACY BOLAND

BY BOB
The Intra mul
finals held one
~ had some
" for those
IctlOn , T
participating,
,ere set Ihat C
Ind Sigma
~onors,

MIAA

1M ~

Player of the week
Source: . M IAA OPI. Glenn
Wilhelm, University df Missouri of Rolla , linebacker
from Cape Girardeau Central
High School is the M IAA
Defensive Player of the Week,
The 6'2~ 230 lb. sophomore. playing only three
quarters in the Miner's 37-6

\fen's
TJ·South bea

win over the Untversity of
Indiana-Evansville, helped
hold the Evansville rushinB
attack to a minus 42 yards
with 14 tackles and I QB sack
as Coach Charley Finley's MORolla squad brought their
season non-league record to
3- 1.

to

The Mine.... took a S!>-%1 decisi... over the Bearcat&

Men's
IKE bea
tOWI
Kapp

M-Cl.ub
M-CLUB
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
The M-Club is proud to
present this award to both
Matt Budd and Lisa Frumhoff
of the men's and women's

socce r teams.
Matt Budd. showing some
of his outstandin2 defensive

talent. led the Miners in the
4-0 shutout of McKendree.
Two days later. Matt again
played a great defense even
though the tough Indiana State
University at Evansville won
the game,
The women's soccer team
has been having a very strong
season, due to teamwork and

exceptional goal-tending, In
their best games against
Southern Illinois University
at Edwardsville and nationally
ranked University of Missouri
, at St. Louis. Lisa Frumhoff
has proven her worth with
some excellent goal-tending.
Congratulations. Matt and
Lisa!

Woman'

~ beat Chi]

Waterpolo gains

Wet victory
by Anne Werner
The U M R Waterpolo team
traveled to Little Rock . Arkansas this past weekend (October
7-8) for the Arkansas Invitational Waterpolo Tournament.
The Miners captured first place
in the tournament by swamping Arkansas University. 1710, in the final game Saturday
night.
Four teams co mpeted in the
tournament; Sou thern Illinois
U ni versity a t Ca rb onda le ,
Arkansas Water polo Club .
Henderson State College, and
U M R , Only twelve players
from U M R went to the tournament, but the Miners still came
out o n top,
"We played good enough,"
commented teammate Paul

Pericich mOdestly. "that is .
good enough to take first place
in the tournament."
This weekend. October 1415. the Miners will ride to
Chicago. Illinoi s, for the Loyola Invitational.

1

Forthem en .
Sigma Pi brok
ilceslyle mark
~co"d , DOUg's

This tournament should provide the Miners with plenty of
competition, Iowa State, Northwestern University, Loyola and
Indiana University will challengethe s kills of U M R's waterpolo team .

\

KILLIAN'S RED
00 1983 AdOlph Coors Company, Golden, Colorado 80401 • Brewer 01 Fine Quality Beers Since 1873.

LIONS CLUB PARK: 3:30-12:00
Castle of America Hamburgers Available

FO,rum Ploza Shopping Center

364-3214

L:lf .LIVE BAND lTKA
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1M Swimming

new marks set
BY BOB GAYNER
T he I ntramural Swimming
Finals held one week ago (Oct.
6). had some fast and wet
action for those watching and
participating. Two I M records
were set that evening as ZTA
and Sigma Chi took top
honors.
Forthe men. Doug Imrie of
Sigma Pi broke the best 200
freestyle mark by 7/ 100 of a
Doug's time of 1:56.51

left the res t of the fie ld over a
second be hind .
B) tl.l "ay. Doug broke his
own record from last year
while swimming for
MHA-Ea sl.
On the women's side. Kappa
Dalta 's 100 Medley Relay team
destroyed the previous record
by nearly four seconds as they
ran away (figuratively speaking. of course!) with the blue
ribbon in the first event of the
night.

The top five teams in each
division were:
Women
Men
Sigma Chi
I)ZTA
2) KD
TJHA-N
3) AWS
Sig Ep
4)C HIO
Sig Pi
5) RHA
Pi KA

1M Raquetteball
'Wen's ~ ' ubI;'"
TJ-South beat Ka ppa Sigma
to

Win

Men's Singl es
Henry beat Raymer in the
first game. Final was
Tuesday

W omen's

See last week's paper.

Tennis
M en's Doubles
TK E beat Delta Sig
to win it all.
Kappa Sig 3rd.

Men's Singles
TKE vs. Sig Nu.
Winner plays Sig Chi
for right to play ABS
in finals .

Woman's D oubles

Women's Singles
ChiO beat A WS in finals.

C> beat ChiO to win it all.

Jill Camenm and Gail Halsey help the Lady Miners capture seventh.

ENGINEE~~): ~ '
I ..

~:":~'
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SUNDSTRAND ON CAMPUS
Sundstrand , a leading high technology company, is involved in
the design, manufacture and sale of advanced electrical and
mechanical aerospace systems for commercial and military jet
aircraft as well as missiles and space applications.
Sundstrand is a Fortune 500 company headquartered in
Rockford , Illinois with annual sales over $960 million . We have
manufacturing and service locations worldwide and use
state-of-the-art technologies to design , manufacture and deliver
our products.
We offer a competitive salary , a solid benefit package including
health and dental , an educational reimbursement program and
a liberal holiday schedule .

Sundstrand Corporation
4747 Harrison Avenue
P.O. Box 7002
Rockford, IL 61125
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Ransdall Distributing
For any questions please contact
Bryan Blackford or Lisa Jones
Your " Coors on Campus ", Campus Representatives:
at 341 -3838
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Women

5-2
Rolla. Mo .--The University
of M issouri- Rolla women's soccer team upped its record to
5-2 last week. winning two of
three matches.
The Lady Miners whipped
Maryville College 5-0 and Lindenwood 3-0 but fell to national power University of
Missouri-SI. Louis 3-1 in
overtime.
'They are really showing me
something.' McNally said.
'U MSL is one of the top teams
in any division in the United
States and we have them a real
battle.'
In the lJMSL game. goalie
Lisa Frumhoff had 29 saves.
Offensively. Janet Stones continued her fine play and paces
the Miners with seven goals in
seven games.
After hosting Southern
llIinois University-Edwardsville Oct. 4, the Miners break
until a nd Oct. 12 home match
against Missouri Baptist College.

Men
Ranked
First
Rolla. MO.--The script is
set for the Un iversity of
Missouri-Rolla men 's soccer
team.
Currently 6-3 overall and
ranked first in the 1SAA
(Intercollege Soccer Coaches
Association of America) Midwest Region Soccer Poll. the
Miners know what lies ahead.
'We have to continue to be
tough. as all our conference
games are coming up, and
front-running University of
Missouri-St. Louis already
has a defeat in league action,'
said Coach Paul McNally, 'we
control our own fate at this
point.'
The Miners battle McKendreeCoUegeand Indiana StateEvansville on the road as an
MIAA tune-up. UMR faces
McKendree in a match Oct. 6.
with Indiana State-Evansville
set for Oct. 8.
The Miners currently are
paced by Keith Bandersteen's
five goals and one assist. while
goalie Ben Birch has lowered
his goals-against average to
1.44.
'We are about where I figured we would be at this
point: McNally said. 'Hopefully , we can do well the rest of
the way.'
The miners open conference play Oct. 22, hosting
defending champion UMSL
in a 7:30 p.m. match.

Chevron Says "YES"
to Computer Professionals
Chevron says "YES" to rewarding careers for Computer Professionals .
"YES" to diversity and challenge ... to gaining knowledge through association with some of the finest minds in our industry ... to valuable training
and guidance .. advancement ... and professional growth in this vital
career field. Consider what we've got to offer the Computer Professiona l.
Chances are you'll say "YES."
COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS come from many fields of expertise ,
including engineering, science, business administration and computer
science. Each contributes a special insight o r talent for organization .
communication and problem solving t hat improves and maintains our
intricate information network.
APPLICATIONS involve diverse areas su pporti ng major functional
aspects of the company ihcluding finance, administration, logi stics,
planning , marketing , refining, engineering, exploration, production and
chemicals. Ou r people support two large data centers, state-of-the-art
systems software and a vast data communications network.
OPERATIONS involve a large IBM mainframe shop using MVS/ SP;
VM / CMS and VP/CSS Operating Systems ; SNA Networks; PU1, COBOL
and FORTRAN Procedure Languages ; and IMS, CICS, NOMAD and
MARK IV Database and File Management Systems.
BENEFITS include immediate assignment to a project at one of our
four locations in the San Francisco Bay Area that matches your experience and skills level. You'll receive continuous on-the-job training and
the support needed to advance quickly to increasingly responsible
assignments. Our horizons are continuing J o expand so that, today,
talented people can reach high technical or management levels faster
than ever before.

CHEVRON RECRUITERS
VISIT THIS CAMPUS
OCTOBER 24-25
To arrange for an interview with Chevron recruiters, check with your
College Placement Office. We also have opportunities available for
Chemical, Mechanical, Electrical and Petroleum Engineers. For further
information on any of these opportunities, please check With your
College Placement Office or write: Manager, Professional Recruiting,
P.O . Box 7137, San Francisco, California 94120 .
We are an affirmative action, equal opportunity employer.

Chevron
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Standard Oil Company
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in there. If you can get through all the hard work while putting up with all the distractions,

you'll be ready for anything, Including graduation,What's more,you'll have a real education,
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